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The Agriculture and Rural Affairs Steering Commiuee has tentatively

adopted a comprehensive set of recommendations that address the 1990

farm legislation, and cover four major areas of concern: agricultural
income, environment and conservation, international trade, and food
safety.

The draft policy recommenda- /
tions were approved at a recent I

three-day meeting in Witehits, Kan.
that was attended by nearly 60

income the committee recommended that price support levels should be

frozen at current levels and future support levels should be based on the

cost of production and inflation rates.
Also, target prices and loan rates should be kept at the 1990 levels with

adjustments for inflation. The committee maintained that federal crop
insurance should be continued, but changes should be made allowing the

program to be optional with premiums and benefits made more realistic.
On the issue of international trade, the committee asserted that the

competitive position of U.S. agriculture in world markets would be
enhanced by the removal of certain barriers to trade in some foreign
markets, and by the termination of subsidies by foreign competitors.
Included in the proposed policy were these provisions:

~ The Export Enhancement program should be promoted more vigor-
ously as an export trading tool;

~ Uniformityin product grade and quality standards forall imports and

exports should be provided; and
~ Emphasis should be given to transfemng research that would en-

hance the competitive position of U.S. agricultural products.
See POLICIES, page 3
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county oi'ficials, including NACo
Second Vice President Kaye
Braaten, a Richland County, N.D.
commissioner.

'The 1990 farm legislation will
have a major impact on county gov-
ernments," said Joe McClure,
steering committee chair and a

Wabaunsee County, Kan. commis-
sioner. "The legislation willaffect
the economy and tax base of many
of our counties because our ability
to provide services financed by

Co's Executive
Confer 'ittee meets with

of the Cabinet and

See page 6

County, N.C.
I- AIDS education into the

See page 10
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em
of the property and other local taxes is dependent on maintaining overall farm

income."
The draft policy willbe further considered by the steering committee

at the NACo Legislative Conference in March in Washington, D.C. The
committee's final recommendations willbe submitted to the NACo Board

of Directors for approval as the association's policy.
The proposed policy supports the basic approach of the 1985 Food

Security Act with certain refining amendments. On maintenance of farm
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this billran into a problem when the

House Rules Committee and subse-

quently, the fullHouse, by a vote of
254-166, rejected efforts by those

wanting to amend the bill to allow
an "open rule." An open rule would
have allowed any member of the

House who wanted to offer an

amendment to do so. Those want-

ing to amend the billwere allowed

only one opportunity when the bdl
was debated on Feb. 6. That
amendment, supported by NACo,
was offered by House Minority
Leader Robert Michel (R-Hg and

Representative Pat Roberts (R-
Kan.). Itaddressed the most serious

flaw of the bill from NACo's per-
spective; that is, it provided $ 120

million in funding over the next
three fiscal years. Secondly, it
would have strengthed the fraud
provisions of the legislation. Third,
it would allow the states to select

the sites for agency registration.
Finally, it would remove the man-

datory nature of the measure and

make its requirements discretion-
ary. This amendment was defeated.

The next step is in the Senate

where a companion bill,S. 874, has

been approved by the Rules Com-
mittee and is awaiting considera-
tion by the full Senate.

NACo urges you to let your
senators know your views on this
legislation.

By Robert Fogel
associate legislative directorcounties will soon be

with immigration
ectly to
ntyou

Aftera long debate, the House of
Representatives, on Feb. 6, passed

the National Voter Registration
Act. This legislation is designed to
increase voter participation by es-

tablishing uniform voter registra-
tion procedures. NACo has op-

posed this legislation on the
grounds that itpreempts the author-

ity of state and local government
and would create a series of new
and costly federal mandates which
county governments can ill-afford
at this time.

The legislation's centerpiece,
the motor voter section, provides
for voter registration in each state

in connection with driver's license
renewal and application. The bill
requires counties in afl states to ac-

cept voter registration by mail.
Additionally, locations would have
to be designated throughout every
county in a variety of county, state

and private sector sites for the pur-
pose of distributing and processing
voter registration applications.
Finally, federal standards would be
set for the conditions under which
individuals could be removed or
"purged" from voter registration
lists. The biflprovides $50 million
in 1992 for this function.

NACo's effort to try to amend

See page 12
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cial, with responsibility for a wide
variety of federally-assisted hous-
ing, economic development and
fair housing enforcement activities
throughout the country.

His major responsibilities in-
clude helping local communities
provide housing assistance for low-
income families; helping first-time

See SPEAEERS, page 2

Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) Secretary Jack Kemp
and Secretary of the Interior Man-

uel Lujan are among the top na-

tional leaders who will address

NACo Legislative Conference
delegates this March.

As HUD secretary, Kemp
serves as the nation's top commu-

nity development and housing offi-

can do more in
support collection

See page lg

RESPONDING TO 1990 FARM LEGISLATION

Ag committee proposes new policies
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'merica's counties
Spotlighting human services

By Hilda Pemberton
councilmember

Prince George's County, Md.

As the new decade begius
and the nation's priorities shift

:.': from defense and pressures for
human rights lessen arouno the
world, we must focus on the
basic values that made our na-
tion great —the family. Wtat
has been referred to as the
"peace dividend" willprovide
an opportunity to strengthen
the family and provide for a

sound economic development
plan and an educati nal system Hilda perrdsenon
that's second to none.

We are witnessing unprecedented and some have said revolution-

ary changes throughout the world. In Eastern Europe, we see the

crumbling of the Berlin Wall, the fall of many dictatorships in the

Soviet block, and within Russia, itself, the Soviet Union's Commu-

nist party approved a constitutional change to permit the formation
..-'f competing political parties. In South Africa, that government's
': recent release of Black nationalist leader Nelson Mandela pushes
'ew hope that South Africa willend the era of apartheid iuid give

political rights to the country's Black majority.
Yet, the Children's Defense Fund, a national non-profit, non-

partisan organization which gathers data about children, observes

that one child in four in the United States is born in poverty; one in
five is likely to be a teen parent; one in six has no health insurance;

,. one in seven is at risk ofbeing a school dropout; and one in two has

.:::I a mother in the work force with only a small number having safe, af-

fordable daycare.
Additionally, many of our urban communities are experiencing

severe problems with crack cocaine boarder babies and those with
fetal alcohol syndrome and other drug-related diseases. In all parts

; of the country —rural, urban and suburban —the impact of drugs on

our young people is devastating. 'Ihe hck of quality, affordable
health care, particularly for 37 millioncitizens (including 7.4 million
children) who have no health insurance at all, has major political,
economic and social consequences to the nation —do we pay now or
do we pay later?

At NACo's Human Services and Education Steering Commit-
::,', tee's December meeting in Charlotte, N. C., we committed ourselves

to a more "holistic approach" and better coordinated strategies in ad-

dressing social problems confronting families and our nation. The

committee agreed that drug and alcohol abuse underlined many of
':;; our social and community problems facing our families. We need to
',,'.:,i attack these problems in a coordinated fashion —from prenatal care
.:::i 'o eldercare services.

In Prince George's County, we are working with the school
:. district to improve the educational services at the primary and

::, secondary levels. We are particularly concerned about young Black
';. students. The school system released a report in December that

.": showed Black males make up 33 percent of the schools'06,000
students but represent almost 60 percent of the dropouts. We are

searching for ways to improve academic achievement of these

students. At the same time, Prince George's is co-sponsoring, in
March, a national symposium on minority aging issues including
health care, housing, economic security, community services and

family support and social needs. We are struggling to find the

solutions.
In March at the NACo Legislative Conference, the steering com-

mittee willmeet with representatives of the National School Boards
Association to begin discussing ways in which we can buildpartner-

ships with social service agencies and the education communities-
'artnerships that provide each person withreal opportunities for self-

sufficiency. The '90s can be the beginning of the revival of a strong
family unit regardless of its make-up, i.e. single parent, two parent
or foster care. Withprograms that advocate prevention, intervention
and promotion, our nation willremain strong, viable and great.

'Hiida Pemberton is chair ofiVACo's Human Services and Educa-

, tion Steering Committee.)

By Barbara Paley
associate legislative director

After three weeks of intense

debate, the Senate adjourned for its
Lincoln's Birthday recess without
coming to any conclusion on S.

1630, the major, new clean air billit
is considering. Although Senate

MajorityLeader George J. Mitch-
ell (D-Maine) had originally hoped

to complete action on the measure

before the February recess, contro-

versy over the bill's far-reaching

provisions proved to be too difficult
for an early resolution.

For the past two weeks, Sen.

Mitchell, the leadership of the Sen-

ate Environment and Public Works
Committee and representatives of
the administration have held mara-

thon sessions behind closed doors

to seek out compromises on the

most controversial and divisive
issues of the legislation. By the

time the Senate went home for the

holiday, agreement had been re-

ported on sections of the billdeal-

ing with ozone non-attainment and

toxic air pollutants. Negotiations
continued without much progress

on the more controversial issues of
motor vehicle emissions and acid

'The comprehensive clean air
billunder consideration in the Sen-

ate contains provisions to combat

acid rain, toxic air pollution and the

pollutants which result in urban

smog: ozone, carbon monoxide and

fine particles (PM10). By and

large, the measure is more stringent
than either the bill pending in the

House or the Bush administration's

proposal. As a result, ithas been the

target ofan aggressive campaign by

Although the smog on Capitol Hill is no longer as

this 1965 photo shows, the nation's capital renutins a

attainment area.

industry groups and by the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
(EPA).
Controversy
over costs

Much of the debate has centered

on the cost of the new program for
private industry and the public sec-

tor. 'Ihe range of conflicting cost

estimates from both opponents and

proponents of the bills make it dif-
ficult to determine who is correct.

A Senate Environment Comninee

staffmember saidatanews
that the committee's best

the cost of the S 1630 is

mately $16 bdlion a year.

ever, Bush adminisu'ation

estimate that the billwillcost

than $40 billiona year, and

analysts claim that the real

between $80 to $104 billion.
numbers game is further
cated by a charge by an

Lung Association official
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and inner-city homebuyers obtain

financing for home purchases; and

assisting towns, cities and counties

meet development needs through

public/private partnerships and

federally-assisted economic devel-

opment.
Prior to his appointment to

President Bush's cabinet, Kemp

served in the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives for nine terms, from
1970 to 1988. He served seven of
those years as the chairman of the

House Republican Conference.

Kemp was a member of the House

Appropriations Committee and a

ranking member of the Foreign

Operations Subcommittee. He was

also a member of the Select Com-

mittee on Children, Youth and

Families, and served on the Budget,

Education and Labor, and Select

Small Business Committees.

Kemp came to Congress in 1970

after 13 years as a professional

football quarterback for the San

Diego Chargers and the Buffalo
Bills. Kemp willaddress conferees

at Monday's Delegate Luncheon.

The 46th Secretary of the Inte-

rior Manuel Lujan will speak to

NACo Legislative Conference at-

tendees at Tuesday's Delegate

Luncheon.
Lujan was first elected to the

U.S. House of Representatives

from New Mexico in 1968. When

he left Congress in January 1989,

he ranked 15th in seniority among

all Republicans and 52nd in senior-

ity among all House
From 1969 to 1988, Luian

member of the House
Insular Affairs Committee
committee which has

over all activity in the
of Interior. He was also the

Republican on the Energy
vironment Subcommittee
sponsoring seven major
mental protection bills,
the Clean Air Act of 1970

Clean Water Act.
A proponent of

search, Lujan served as

man of the House Science,

and Technology Committee

was also a member of the

Science and Applications
mittee which oversees
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the enviromncnt,
proposed that envi-

programs affecting agri-
should be under the juris-

and coordinauon ofthe U.S.
ent of Agriculture

Other environmental rec-
included:

baseline data base on water
should be developed;

should retain primary
for water resource man-

Conservation Reserve
should be continued so

original goal oF 45 million
can be reached;

should be provided
the restoration of

but land classified prior
by the USDA as agricul-
should not be reclassified

and
Cooperative Extension

should be funded to de-

programs designed to in-
the awareness of the general

to the relative impacts of
and non-agricultural

on the environment.
recommendations on food

were adopted which relate to
The committee said that
of commodities from

that use pesticldes or
not approved by the U.S.

should be forbidden.
recommendation called

the domestic pro-
of these banned pesticides.
committee also recom-
that funding for biotech-
research should be ex-
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'onsortium on Implemen-
the Family Support Act,

NACo, is sponsor-
'j on Management Is-

14-16 in Nashville,
conference willcover a

management issues rang-
MIS systems, to case

to information flow
and outside the welfare

.I ~

to meeting Ixirdcipation

information, call
"allis at NACo, 202/393-

registration information,
Debbie Woods, National

5.
Association, 202/624-

Think of them as
your new home

Think recycle.
Look closely.
What do you see?

We see a convenient
and economical means
of packaging —a resil-

ient resource that can be
brought back to life in
any number of forms.
Like insulation board for
the walls ofyour home.
Or products for your
office. Or playground
equipment.

That's because poly-
styrene is recyclable.

To make polystyrene
recycling as common
and as easy as recycli ng
glass, aluminum and
newspaper, Huntsman
Chemical along with
other polystyrene
manufacturers, has

formed the National
Polystyrene Recycling
Company.

Our plant in Leo-

minster, Massachusetts
is already collecting
foam plates, trays, cups
and clamshells from
thousands of people in
hundreds of schools,
communities and
businesses all over New
England and New York.

We clean, pelletize
and eventually trans-
form these items into a

variety of durable
consumer products,
from flower pots to
cafeteria trays to trash
cans.

By the end of 1990

millions more willbe
recycling polystyrene at

facilities located in
Brooklyn, Los Angeles,
Chicago, San Francisco,
Philadelphia, and Port-

land, Oregon.
To further conserve

naturalresources,
we'e established the
Huntsman
Environmental
Research Center at Utah
State University. The
Center willadvance
environmental technol-

ogy in key areas of air
and water quality,
reforestation, degrada-
bilityand recycling.

So next time you see

a polystyrene product,
think of it as a nev,
home. And think re-

cycle.

v

HUNTSMANCHEMICALCORPORATION
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Congress responds to illiteracy problem
By Neil E. Bomberg
research associate

On Feb. 6, the U.S. Senate

unanimously adopted S. 1310, the

National Literacy Actof 1990. The

bill,which was introduced by Sena-

tor Paul Simon (D-lll.),is designed

io eliminate illiteracy by the year
2000 and strengthen and coordinate
local, state and national literacy
progfaills.

Senator Thad Cochran (R-
Miss.) urged his colleagues to

adopt this bill because it would

increase authorization levels for
adult education programs, includ-

ing workplace literacy partner-

ships, and because it would
strengthen the role of state advisory

councils on adult education and lit-
eracy. Senator Jeff Bingaman (D-

N.M.) said: "For too long, we as a

nation have ignored the needs of

those in our society who cannot

read or write. Now we are faced

with rising illiteracy rates, high
school dropout rates, lost produc-

tivity, weakened economic growth
and deteriorating social stability. If
this Nation is to reverse these

alarming trends and continue as a

competitive force in the 21st cen-

tury, we must no longer turn our
backs on these critical problems."

Like those who spoke before

him, Senator John Breaux (D-La.)

pointed to ihe relationship between

the economy and literacy. He said,
'"Ihe United States must compete

in an international economy that is

more competitive and intercon-

nected than it has ever been before.

The United States must be assured

of a work force to deal with the

coming high-tech world of the 21st

century. To do this, we need a

commiunent at all levels in this

country to stamp out illiteracy."

And Senator Thomas Daschle (D-
S.D.) said, "Our nation cannot af-

ford to ignore the potential eco-

nomic contributions of 13 percent

of its adult population ifwe are to

remain the world's economic
leader. To do so would be a real

threat to both our national security
and to our economic stability as a

nation."
The bill establishes a National

Literacy 2000 Federal Interagency
Council composed of the secretar-

ies of Education, Health and Hu-

man Services and Labor, the attor-

ney general, the director of the

'ffice of Personnel Management

and the director of ACTION, the

nation's volunteer management

organization. Its purpose is to
"devise, coordinate and mentor

existing and other government ini-
tiativesu to eliminate illiteracy.

The National Literacy Act also

establishes a National Center for

By John M. Grease
NACHO staff

Thirteen local public health
departments have been selected to

serve as demonstration sites in the

final testing phase of the Assess-
-ment Protocol for Excellence in

Public Health (APEX/PH) Work-
book. The APEX/PH project is
developing a self-assessment in-
strument, in the form of a work-
book, designed to help local health
departments identify organiza-
tional strengths and weaknesses,

assess the health of the community
and identify their appropriate pub-
lic health leadership role in the

Co nllllullity.
The National Association of

County Health Officials (NACHO)
is collaborating on the APEX/PH
project with the following major
public health agencies: American
Public Health Association, Asso-

ciauon of Schools ofPublic Health,
Association of State and Territorial
Health Officials, Centers for Dis-

ease Control and the U.S. Confer-
ence of Local Health Officers. The
project is funded by the Public
Health Practice Program Office of
the Centers for Disease Control,
U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services.
The 13 test sites and their re-

spective health officials are:
Linda McElwee, R.N., acting

administrator, CaldweB County,
Mo., Health Department; Dolly
Lind, R.N., health officer, Big Hom

County, Mont., Health Depart-
ment; John Welch, health officer,
Bergenfield Board of Health, N.J.;
Ronald E. LaNeve, administrative
director, Randolph-Elkins Health
Department, W.Va.; John Picker-

ing, M.S., administrator, Ford-Iro-
quois Public Health Department,
Ill.;Joan Ellison, M.P.H., director,
Livingston County, N.Y., Health
Department; Ardys Boostrom,
M.D., director, San Patricio
County, Texas, Health Depart-

ment; Jeffrey R. Davis, adminis-
trator, Marion County, Ore.,
Heahh Department; Richard
Staiman, M.D., J.D., director,
Chatham County, Ga., Health
Department; David Lurie, M.B.A.,
commissioner of health, Minnea-
polis Health Department, Minn.;
Diana M. Bonta, director, Long
Beach Department of Health/
Human Services, Calif.; Guada-

lupe Olivas, Ph.D., director, Pima
County, Ariz.,Health Department;
Richard Levinson, M.D., D3'.A.,
director, Detroit Health Depart-
ment, Mich.

Participants for the demonstra-
tion testing phase were selected

following a national request for
applicants. Applications were re-

ceived from local health depart-
ments in over 30 states, serving
county, multi-county, city and

township jurisdictions. One of the

major goals of the demonstration
phase is to ensure that the APEX/
PH Workbook is useful to all local
health departments and not just

thoseofacertainstaff sizeorpopu-
lation served. For this reason, ap-

plicants were selected to be repre-
sentative of the national distribu-
tion of local health departments

ensuring that the rightmixofurban,
suburban and rural health depart-
ments from all regions of the coun-

try would test the workbook. Fre-

quency distributions obtained from
the National Profile ofLocal Health
Departments, a comprehensive
national database of local health

departments developed by
NACHO, were applied to these

criteria to generate the nationally
representative sample.

Monthly telephone interviews
over the six months of the demon-

stration are being conducted by
NACHO staff. Though stillearly in
the demonstrations, interviews
thus far have generated positive
reactions. One participant with 25

years of experience working in

public health said: '"Ihe APEX/PH
process is one of the most important
things we'e done, and is a type of
approach we really like. We are

finding the organizational assess-

ment to be a very thought provok-

ing as well as enjoyable activity."
After the demonstrauons are

completed, the APEX/PH Work-
book will be further revised with
publication anticipated in early
1991. For more information con-

tact Jani Bigelson, deputy project
director, APEX/PH, NACHO 440

First St., NW, Suite 500, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20001.

Public health dept pr.oject
enters final testing phase

",'iteracy works
for all of us.

Literacy in the Department ofEdu-

cation which would act as a clear-

inghouse for research, technical

assistance, policy analysis and pro-

gram evaluation in the area of liter-
acy.

At the state level, the bill man-

dates the establishment of State

Literacy Resource Centers. Its

purpose is to assist state and local,

public and private efforts to address

literacy issues, and to act as a link
between state and local govem-

ment and the National Center for
Literacy.

Title IIof the National Literacy
Act addresses workforce literacy.
It authorizes Congress to provide
financial assistance to improve
educational opportunities for
adults who lack the level of literacy
skills requisite for productive em-

ployment. It amends the Adult
Education Act by granting more

program oversight to local
tion agencies, and expanding
state advisory council to
representatives from the state

cation job training human
ices, public assistance, library
economic development

Title III establishes the

literacy program. It
funds to provide assistance to

profit agencies, business

tium, and state and local
and public agencies to develop

unplement programs and

for children aged three and

and their parents. 'Ihe
targets those households in
there are teenaged, illiterate,
nomically disadvantaged
fender, unemployed, learning
abled and non-English
parents.

Title IV provides books

families through distribution
inexpensive books to

disadvantaged households,

establishing literacy
within local public libraries.

V amends the Higher
Act's Work Study program to

able students to work in

tutoring, outreach and
Finally, Title VIwould help
increased public and
agency voluntary efforts to
illiteracy.

The bill willbe referred to

House of Representatives
consideration.
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IF THE WORLD WERE INDEED

A PERFECT PLACE...
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THE I3PY MACHINE WOULD NEVER BREAK DOWN.

1HE CHEN WOULD, IN FACT, BE 1N THE MAIL"

PROFITS WOULD I3NSEIENTLY EXCEED

EVEN THE MOST OPTIMISllC PRLIECllONS,

AND EMPLOYEES WOULD NEVER NEED

TO REQUEST llME OFF TO SERVE WITH

THE NATIONALGUARD AND RESERVE.

BUT, THEN AGAIN, IF THE WORLD WERE INDEED

A PERFKT PLACE... WE WOULDN'T NEED

THE NATIONALGUARD AND RESERVE.

IEP

,IDC.

FDR THE TIME BBNG. HOWEVER, WE DO.

THE NATIONALGUARD AND RESERVE MAKES UP

MORE THAN 4Nb OF OUR NAllON'S DEFENSE.

THAT'S IMPORTANT. TO ALL OF US.

BE A HERO. GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES

llIE FREEDOM TO PROTECT OURS.

I
IPSVPRHIA

.N.
prrrrtpp
OIPPI

A ~
EHPLOVER SUPPORT OF
THE OUARD AND RESERVE %ARISES
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NACo officers meet with

I

Cabinet and Hill officia g

By Beverly Schlotterbeck
editor

Itwas a relaxed and confident EPA admin-

istrator who met with Executive Committee

members, Jan. 31, at the first in a series of
two-day caucuses between NACo and Capi-

tol Hill leaders.
BillReilly, who may become the Cabinet's

first secretary of the environment, spent the

meeting in a broad discussion that ranged

from the president's clean air bill, to the

impact of herbicide and pesticide controls

upon farm-based economies, to a controver-

sial proposal about municipal waste combus-

tion, known in the trade as NSPS (New

Source Performance Standards).

One NSPS provision would require local

jurisdictions to reduce the amount of waste

going into their incinerators by 25 percent.

As critics point out, this pre-incinerator stan-

dard creates an additional waste disposal

problem —a problem made even more diffi-
cult by weak markets for recycled materials.

ln his conversation with the Executive

Committee, Reilly conceded that the prob-

lems presented by NSPS were legitimate

ones and invited NACo to offer its ideas on a

model municipal waste combustion rule,

voicing his intention to make a "workable

rule," one presumably acceptable to all par-

ties.

NACo Executive Committee members

also peppered Reilly with their concerns

about the need for local flexibilityinall regu-

latory areas. "Let us help in the regulations,

but let us do it in that very Frank Sinatra

fashion —our way," Mike Stewart sug-

gested.
Elaborating upon Stewart's remarks on

local flexibility, Kaye Braaten raised the

issue of banning certain herbicides and pes-

ticides from the market —proposals now

appearing in Congress. "Rural counties

don't want those products taken off the

market. That could put us out of business,"

she explained. Reilly encouraged Braaten to

press her viewpoint, saying "I think you

should wade-in on that issue."

The Committee next met withRepresenta-

tive Tom Downey (D-N.Y.) about the

chances for child care legislation in this ses-

sion of Congress. "We can do child care this

year, but it willbe very tricky," he said.

Downey, a House Ways and Means Com-

mittee member, said he is backing legislation

that would earmark Title 20 monies for child

care, thereby guaranteeing funds, via entitle-

ment, to support a child care program.

Downey explained that these earmarked

funds would be "new money," and would not

affect existing Title 20 funds. Admitting that

the initial fund levels would be low —$200

See MEETINGS, page 8

P aside tg egiiege cad Fi st Vice Preside t Mikegrewanca fe
their meeting with U.S. Representarive Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.).
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Photo by Trodi cohort

(l-r) Mike Stewart, U.S. Representarive Jamie Whinen (D-Miss.), Past

President Jim Snyder, Ann Klinger and Second VicePresident Kaye Braa ten

in Congressman Whitten's office.

Photo by Togo

EPA Administrator BillReilly discusses a variety of local envir

concerns with NACo officers, including the clean air bill, herbic

pesricide controls and municipal waste combusrion.
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Phoso by Tom Goodman

Stewart (I) listens as U.S. Representative Tom Downey (D-N.Y.),
ofthe House Ways and Means Committee, talks about the chances

care legislation passing this session.

Photo by Tsaci Echoes

Rep. Whitten, chairman ofthe House
Appropriations Committee,
speculates about the U.S. econoyny.
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Phom by Tons Goodnsan

Braaten, Ann Klinger, U.S. Senator OrrinHatch and ThirdVice President John Snoger discuss the nABCn

care bill,which Hatch supports. Hatch said the Senate would not accept child careas an enntlement program.
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Mike Stewart listens at the Executive
Cornmi tice's meeting wi th EPA
Administrator BillRei lly.
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Braaten, MikeStewart, U S. Senator Jake Garn (R-Utah) and Ann Klinger talk about tighter targeting of Rep. Gi ngrich asks forhelpin dealing
and increased flexibilityfor local government withfederal programs. with local mandate concerns.
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CLEAN AIR„, „,
health costs traceable to air pollu-
tion amount to nearly $ 100 billion
annually.

The, continuing disagreement
over costs has led Senate Minority
Leader Robert Dole (R-Kan.) and a

group of forty other Senators to
send a letter to congressional agen-
cies —such as the Congressional
Research Service of the Library of
Congress and the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment —to develop
detailed state-by-state, industry-
by-industry cost estimates for the
bilk

In the interim, the debate has
focused on the bi 1 Vs two-tiered tail-
pipe standards, the definition of
major stationary sources, health
standards for toxic air pollutants,
the banning of certain chemicals
thought to destroy stratospheric
ozone and cost sharing of acid rain
controls. Threats of a filibuster
when Congress reconvenes led the
leaders of the environment com-
mittee to seek discussions with the
bill's opponents in an informal set-

ting.

Preliminary
agreements reached

Although the negotiations have
taken place behind closed doors,
parties to the talks have indicated
that preliminary agreements had
been struck to scale back the bill'
sections on toxic air pollutants and
urban smog. However, there has
been no meeting of the minds on
mobile source emissions or acid
rain as yet.

~ Airtoxics —Both sides agreed
to loosen the requirements in S.

1630 that could cause some plants
emitting toxic air pollutants to shut
down ifthey were notable to reduce
the risk of cancer from their car-
cinogenic emissions to less than
one in 10,000. The new proposal
would substitute a real-world risk
test that would analyze the actual
health threat to the plant's neigh-
bors, rather than one that would
estimate the risk to a theoretical
"most exposed individual" who
lived an entire seventy-year life-
time at the plant's boundary.

~ Urban smog —Negotiators
agreed to limit control require-
ments to stationary sources emit-
ung at least 100 tons of pollutants
rather than target sources as small
as 25 —or in some instances 10—
tons, as speciTied in the Senate bill.
Both sides also agreed to a require-

mentt

forfour percent annual reduc-
uons in pollution emissions in non-
attainment areas for the first six
years after enactment, and three
percent a year beyond that.

~ Sanctions —Consensus was
also reached on the imposition of
sanctions for failure to abide by the
bill's requirements. Although
sanctions would not be imposed for
failing to reach attainment, at least
one sanction would be mandated
for not submitting or implementing
an attainment plan. An inability to
meet the percentage reductions
would require the submission of a
new plan providing for achieving
the reductions. Sanctions would be
applied fornot submitting or imple-
menting the new plan. NACo has
long opposed the use of sanctions
for lack of attainment. We have
supported sanctions for ignoring
the planning and implementation
requirements.

MACo enters
controversy over
auto emissions

One of the most contentious
portions ofS. 1630 deals withstrict
tailpipe emissions standards to be
imposed in two steps. 'Ihe billcalls
for imposition of the California
tailpipe emission levels in model
year 1993, and a second round of
tougher emission standards to go
into effect in 2003. Critics of the
second tier controls charge that the
cost of developing the necessary
technology would add $500 or
more to the cost of a car while
achieving only marginal additional
reductions in emissions. Defenders
of the proposal counter that motor
vehicles are still the largest single
cause of pollution problems, and
that the cost of the proposed new
controls should amount to no more
than $ 125 per car.

The administration joins indus-
try in opposing the second round of
controls. However, it probably
would be willing to accept the
compromise reached in the House
committee which calls for addi-
tional controls only if the EPA de-
termines that it is necessary, cost-
effective and technologically fea-
sible.

In a letter to all Senate mem-
bers, NACo President Ann IQinger
voiced the organization's support
ofthe two-tiered tailpipe standards.
"Currently, mobile sources con-
tribute to 50 percent of our hydro-
carbon pollution, 34 percent ofour
nitrogen oxide pollution, 75 per-
cent ofour carbon monoxide pollu-
tion and 50 percent of the cancer
deaths blamed on air toxics," she
said. "For many areas, attainment
willbe impossible in the absence of
strong and effective controls on
mobile sources of pollution."
President Klinger also noted that

"to the extent mobile sources are
not required to assume their share
of emissions reductions, stationary
sources —many of which have
already been subject to strict and
expensive controls —willhave to
do even more. This can only ad-
versely impact both growing and
stable communities all over the
nation and result in the imposition
of severe lifestyle changes."

Deadlock
over acid rain

With Midwestern Senators in
the lead, the negotiators have been
attempting to reach a compromise
on cost sharing of acid rain con-
trols. The Midwesterners have
been trying to develop an acid rain
amendment that would give cost
sharing help to their coal-fired utili-
ties which are most severely tar-
geted for emissions reductions

million in the first year —Downey
went on to say, "You have my
promise that I would continue to try
to increase it in every way pos-
sible."

On the Senate side, Orrin Hatch
(R-Utah), senior Senate minority
member who met withthe Commit-
tee later in the day, stood by last
session's "ABC" child care bill,
characterizing it as a bill that "is
now in the center." Responding to
Downey's Title 20 proposal, Hatch
told Committee members that the
Senate would not accept child care
as an entitlement program. In other
maners, Hatch promised to have
his staff meet with NACo on its
"real work for real pay" proposal.

The next day's series of meet-
ings kicked offwith House Minor-
ity Whip Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.)
and a fast-paced discussion that
touched on spending transportation
trust funds (he's for it); on the
"bureaucratic welfare state" (he'
against it); on 'Treeing up local

government to make local deci-
sions" (he's for it); on Washing-
ton's inability to create solutions
(he believes it); and on "lifebeing
too complicated for intellectual
solutions."

Gingrich, who has a Ph.D. in
history, pressed hard for local

offic-

ialss to give Congress the tools they
need to craft legislation more in
tune with local government needs.

He especially mentioned the cost of
mandates, Tell us, here is what

requirements and restrictions are

costlllg us.
And finally,on the need to spend

under S. 1630. That proposal is also
expected to be favorably received
by Senator Robert C. Byrd (D-
W.Va.) who is concerned about
protecting his state's high sulfur
coal mining industry. During the
public debate on the bill, several
senators took to the Senate floor to
oppose proposals for cost sharing.
Among them was Republican
Whip Alan K. Simpson (R-Wyo.)
who predicted a "bloodbath" over
acid rain issues.

The administration has also
waded into the debate. President
Bush sent a letter to Sen. Dole indi-
cating that an acceptable clean air
bill "must not include a national
electricity tax to pay for controls,
which would penalize consumers
in those states which have already
undertaken reductions." NACo
"polluter pays" policy similarly
opposes cost sharing.

Although the Senate is in
MajorityLeader Mitchellsaid
would continue on the staff
and senators would return to
tiations the week of Feb. 19.

unclear how long the private
willcontinue or when the
return to the Senate floor.

However, the progress
been made so farhasbeen the
of sharp criticism from
mental groups. Charging
changes have significantly
ened the biII,environmental
ists criticized the entire
because "deals were being
of public view."

Meanwhile in the House,
has been littlemovement
Subcommittee on Health
Environment reported its
the clean air bill (H.R. 3030)
full Energy and Commerce
mittee last October.

from page 6

transportation trust funds and an visit, the Committee
administration proposal for a new sympathetic hearing I'rom

aviation tax, Gingrich warned, "we Jake Gem (R-Utah), a

won't give [the administration] an mayor and water
aviation tax unless they'e willing from Salt Lake City.
to spend it." Responding to questions

Spending federal dollars falls by Ann IQinger and Mike
squarely under the jurisdiction of about tighter targeting of
Representative Jamie Whitten (D- funds as proposed by Jack

Miss.), chairman. House Appro- Gem recalled his
priations Committee, the next stop local offlcial in agreeing
on the Executive Committee's flexibility is a key
schedule. federal programs. "The

Whitten, who expressed serious strings, the better ... If you

concerns about America's position trust your local official,
in the world economic community you trust? ... When I was a

and the country's monetary system we told HUD to forget the

inhisconversationswiththeexecu- housing projects. We told
tive committee, also speculated we'd putinamillion,you
about the need to have other indus- million,and we got housing.
tries replace military spending as are too many guidelines.
an engine driving the American flexibility."
economy. "Youknow, the move is During their Capitol Hill
onto slow militaryspending and we Comminee members also
need to have some activity to take base with J. Michael
its place," Whitten told the Com- eral Bureau of Prisons, anil

Inlttee. Gersten from the Office
On its final stop of the two-day Resettlement.

NACo names new fell
NACo has appointed David J. Zimet, PhD., assistant

and area economist, Food and Resources Department,
Florida, to a six-month term as a NACo Fellow.

Zimet, on loan to NACo from the Florida Agricultural
program, willact as a policy advisor to the Agriculture and
Affairs Steering Committee, and as a liaison between NACo
U.S. Delxutment of Agriculture's Extension Service.

Zimet is a senior agricultural economist who has advised
makers in Peru, Boliviaand El Salvador. In Florida, he has
with the aquaculture food fish industry, specializing in
and production research. The author of more than 25 articles
field, Zimet speaks fluent Spanish and French. He served as a

Corps volunteer in Columbia.
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Too often, kids get the worst of their parents'ad day at work.
In the form of verbal abuse at home. Ifthat's been happening to you,

you'e goi to work to change things. Words can hit a child as hard as a fist.
And leave scars you can't see. Think about what you'e saying.

Stop using words that hurt. Start using words that help.

cles in
isa $ i O ) l|+IAt'afOt'4l5;,~gq~ I'lqy-,.

For helpful information, write: National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse, Box 2866E, Chicago, IL 60690.
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nity-wide education projects. A
program director and office assis-
tant, along withDr. Keener and four
current employees, will comprise
an HIV/AIDS control unit for
Mecklenburg County.

They willdesign new programs
to target special groups of individu-
als in the community, including the
business community and medical
professionals. According to
Keener, continuing skill-building
programs for health professionals
are vital in helping meet the needs
of persons infected with HIV and
their significant others.

Plans to conduct a community
survey are currently being imple-
mented. The survey is designed to
help determine the educational
needs of citizens in Mecklenburg

Currently, the health depart-
ment makes use of innovative
workshops to reach adolescents.
An AIDS rap song was developed
to help teens and others learn the
importance of safe behaviors.

Future plans include the publi-
cation of an AIDS education news-
letter. This newsletter will publi-
cize AIDS-related programs of-
fered by the health department and
other agencies. Through the use of
this newsletter, the department
hopes to form strong alliances with
ColnrllllllltyOfganlzatlolls

The health department also
plans to create an advisory commit-
tee with volunteer members from
churches, schools and businesses.
It willoffer advice on existing and
proposed HIV/AIDS prevention

where.
Mecklenburg County is

menting with many
ideas forbattling HIVinfection
AIDS, focusing on the total
munity.

Targeting differing groupi
educauon and r>sk reducuon
ties is the key to the success of
pmgrams. The prevention of
infection and AIDS begins
education and is fostered by
services for information and
lilg.

For more information
Mecklenburg County's AIDS
cation programs, contact
Levin, Mecklenburg
Health Department,
Billingsley Rd., Charlotte,
28211, 704/336-4741.

health needs of their communities.
Discussions about HIV infection
and prevention were once the con-
cern onlyofindividuals inhigh-risk
groups. Today, AIDS has become
a part of the common household vo-
cabulary.

The household is a key element
in the current success ofan innova-
tive risk reduction project taking
place in Mecklenburg County, N.C.
By drawing on the concept of the
popular "in-home demonstration
pany," local health educators are
opening the minds of at-risk indi-
viduals by opening the doors to
their homes.

The project targets intravenous
(IV) drug users, their sexual part-
ners and the individuals who live in
neighborhoods with a high preva-
lence of drug use. The neighbor-
hood outreach campaign, designed
for information sharing, provides a
scuing that is conducive to frank
discussions about sexual and drug-
related issues.

Through the party concept, the
host and participants learn about
the transmission of HIVand other
diseases. Follow-up meetings are
arranged to provide parumpants
with on-going support for creating
positive change in behavior. In
keeping with a party atmosphere,
refreshments are served and door
prizes designed to promote low-
risk behavior are given away.

The Risk Reduction Project also
uses individuals from the target
population to conduct door-to-door
outreach programs in high-risk
neighborhoods. These volunteers
are trained by AIDS education
professionals to answer questions

are also planned in these high-risk
neighborhoods. Creative activities
are planned to foster community
awareness of HIV and AIDS. A
disc jockey is used during the party
to facilitate educational activities
and serve as an information source.
Games, such as an AIDS Wheel of
Misfortune, challenge participants
to ask questions and leam answers
to AIDS-related topics.

Reaching out to the community
is the top priority of Mecklenburg
County's AIDS education plans.
The health department works
closely with the Metrolina AIDS
Project (MAP), a community pro-
gram that offers emotional support
to patients who have been tested
HIVpositive or have AIDS. MAP
activities, including services such
as the AIDS Hotline and a buddy
system for AIDS patients, are re-
viewed and monitored by the health
department.

In an effort to reach substance
abusers, Mecldenburg County's
Seventh Street Detoxification Cen-
ter initiated the AIDS Awarness
Project in 1988. Recovering drug
users are educated about safe sex
practices, the 'hazards of needle
sharing and the health deixutment's
procedures for AIDS testing.
Seminars, videos and in-person
demonstrations are used in the
education process. The project is
now also working with residents of
the community's homeless shel-
ters.

The health department's latest
AIDS-related project is the im-
plementation of the HIVinfection/
AIDS Education and Prevention
program. This program, under the

%- need
more OfyoUr

i l.

County successful in reaching AIDS v-ulnerable group,
The threat of AIDS has caused and make referrals for people con- supervision of Medical Director County. Itwillfocus on identifying activities. This group will 77local health care agencies through- cerned about HIVinfection. Stephen Keener, M.D., willtake the new target groups for education, a community voice to decideout thenationtorethinkthepublic AIDS education block parties lead in developing new commu- including adolescents. activities need to be initiated

Earth Day update
By D'ArcyPhilps

NACo staff

The official20th anniversary ofEarth Day is April22. However,
it appears that so many activities are being planned around Earth

. Day that Aprilmay well be proclaimed "Earth Month." Typical of
this enthusiasm is York County, Va.

York's month-long activities include a class entitled, "Turning
Black to Bold, Composting Yardwaste for Beginners," and the pro-
duction ofa home video on the same topic for those unable to attend
the class. Other events include: displays and teach-ins at the county
libraries; a petition drive lead by the Boy Scouts; a county-wide
display of green ribbons on mailboxes and antennas symbolizing
Earth Day; discounts at local nurseries fortree; "Happy Earth Day"
T-shirts for sale by the county; a county-wide school contest
challenging students to invent something using recycled materials;
and to top everything off, a grand opening of the county's first
manned recycling site.

NACo remains interested in collecting information about your
county's Earth Day activities. Also, still available is NACo's Earth

!

Day packet, fullof history, facts, planned events and program ideas.
For a free copy, call D'Arcy Philips at NACo, 202/393-6226.
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County roleinimmigration growsin 'g - Id

Like most good debates
it involves money, power
and politics. But wait—
there's more —it also
involves ethnic pride,
territoriality, bigotry,
xenophobia and our
identity as a nation.

By Jana Mason
American Public Welfare Association

Question: What do Los Angeles County,
Calif., Dade County, Fla., La Crosse County,
Wis., and virtually every large, medium or
small-sized county in the country have in
common? Answer: They all are or will
eventually be affected by immigration.

That we are a nation of immigrants is not
argued. That we should continue to be so is
one of the most fiercely argued topics of
recent time. Like most good debates it
involves money, power and politics. But wait—there's more —it also involves ethnic
pride, territoriality, bigotry, xenophobia and
our identity as a nation. It affects foreign
relations, defense, trade, economics, the
work force and domestic spending. Not bad
for an issue many counties are not yet womed
about.

Immigration has evolved into an
increasingly complex field since the turn of
the century when so many of our ancestors
spilled onto these shores. Generating much
confusion are the various classifications
which new (or sometimes not-so-new)
arrivals are given. These include:

hnmigrants —persons who arrive under
a system ofpreferences involviqgfamilyties,
joJ> skills and other criteria. Significant
reforms to the current U.S. legal immigration
system are currently being considered by
Congress.

Refugees —persons fleeing persecution
based on race, religion, ethnicity,
membership in a particular social group or
political opinion. 'Their admittance to the
U.S. is governed by the Refugee Act of 1980—an act now up for reauthorization by
Congress. Refugees are entitled to special
federally-funded cash assistance and social
services.

Parolees —individuals allowed to enter
the U.S. because of humanitarian reasons or
because they are ofspecial interest to the U.S.
Unlike refugees and asylees, they are not
eligible for special federal benefits and are
not on a pre-determined path to permanent
residency and, potentially, citizenship.

Cuban/Haitian Entrants —persons
from Cuba and Haiti who arrived during a
speciTied time period and are entitled to
refugee benefits. They were allowed to
adjust to permanent residency under the
immigration Reform and Control Act of
1986.

There is also a status known as Extended
Voluntary Departure (EVD)which is granted
on a temporary basis to individuals who are
present in the U.S. and would be required to
leave the country, but circumstances in their
homelands prohibit a safe return.

The granting of EVD says to an
individual, "You'e supposed to go home,
but you can take your time." The distinction
between EVDand humanitarian parole status
is much the same as that between asylees and
refugees (i.e. location at the time the status is
granted). Those on EVD status, like
parolees, are not on a track to permanent
residency, but it may be pursued through
other immigration channels.

Newly Legalized Aliens —those
individuals granted "amnesty" under the
Immigration Reform and Control Act of

1986, either by virtue of continuous illegal
residence in the United States since before to
Jan. 1, 1982, or by having performed
agricultural work. These persons are first
gramed temporary residency then, 18 inonths
later, have a one-year period to apply for
permanent residency or face reverting to
illegal status.

Thus, an individual with a "green card"
may have come through the immigration
preference system, may have been a refugee
or asylee, or may have gone through the
legalization program. In addition to these
existing categories, there are a number of
categories currently proposed by Congress
and the Administration to address particular
circumstances. Pending legislation (S. 458,
HJL 45) would grant temporary "safe haven"
(a stay of deportation) and work
authorization to undocumented aliens from
El Salvador, Nicaragua and China. A
"special immigrant" category is being
proposed for individuals whose admittance is
determined to be in the best foreign policy
interests of the United S tates, such as Soviet
Jews.

An understanding of this complex system
of immigration categories is important to
county-level decision makers for a number of
reasons. First, the obvious one —money.
Some categories come with federal dollars
attached while others do not. The
"unfunded" statuses ensure no burden on the
federal treasury, with obvious implications
for states aud localities. Even those which are
funded are subject to a shrinking fiscal
commitment at the federal level.

One example of the reduced federal
commitment is the refugee resettlement
program. In response to the massive influxof
Southeast Asian refugees after 1975,
Congress enacted the Refugee Act of 1980.
Whereas previous refugee emergencies had
been handled through piecemeal legislation,
the 1980 Act established an ongoing
mechanism for refugee resettlement and
created a federal-state partnership for these
efforts. Congress recognized that because
refugee policy is a federal responsibility, the
funding to implement this policy should be as
well —at least in the early stages of
resettlement. Recently, however, federal
budget decisions have transferred costs to the
state and local governments, reducing the
level and quality of services provided to
refugees.

The creation of a federal-state covenant
and its subsequent emsion can also be seen in
the passage and implementation of the
Immigration Reform and Control Act of
1986 GRCA). 'Ibis legislation provided for,
among other things, a legalization program
for certain undocumented aliens. A portion
of the state and local costs associated with
providing public assistance, public health
and educational services to these individuals
is to be reimbursed by the federal
government, through State Legalization
Impact Assistance Grants (SLIAG).
Congress originally appropriated SLIAG
funds at a level of $ 1 billionper year for four
years, FY88-FY91. However, the FY90
appropriations process saw a reduction of
$555 millionin SLIAGfunds (with the shaky
promise of a payback in FY92), and the
president's budget which was unveiled Jan.
29 proposes a $537 million cut for FY91.
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be different in ways from those of the
the century, but their impact on
less significant. Thus, to the
counties are aware ofand lend their
decisions on placement, they can
predict and even determine the policy

A third reason for counties to care

immigration: community harmony.
location that has witnessed race riots,
or racially motivated crime or the
'?tate groups" can attest to their
effects. We have seen in recent
increase in ethnic and racial tensions
ai eas.

Violence and hatred targeted at
and immigrant groups is not
Often it is motivated by
preferential treatment of the
terms of access to services, such as
A great deal of misinformatios
misunderstanding abounds. A
attempt must be made at the local
dispel the myths and diffuse the
the good of the entire community.
answer is not to refuse entrance to
and immigrants but to work
successfully integrate them into
colnlllulllties.

One way to do this is to ensure that
funding for vital services remains

In addition to refugee and
issues, the debate over legal
reform should also be of interest to
The Senate- assed version of this
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See IMMIGRATION,page 19

Since much of the SLIA
costs in the president's budget occur
local level, this action has
consequences for county budgets.
certainly more of an issue for counties
large numbers of newly-legalized
reside, but itshould not be overlooked
locality. Why should a state or
any costs that are a federal
The SLIAG issue, like that of
funding, sets a dangerous precedent
federal-state-local partnerships.

A second factor of importance to
concerns the placement and flow
amvals. For example, placement
the refugee program is governed
fami!y reunification, i.e. refugees are
where their relatives live.
placement of 'Tree cases" (those
family ties) is at the discretion
voluntary resettlement agencies
operate under contract to the
Department. Certain populations-
Amerasians —are intentionally
"cluster sites" in order to facilitate
resettlement.

These polimes, however, do not
"secondary migration" (mov
another state) which can occur for a
of reasons such as climate,
transportation, the job market or

attraction ofpublic benefits. Any
in- or out-migration f'rom a county,
particularly sudden influxsuch as that
often occurs in the refugee program,
significant impact in terms of
service delivery and general
operations.

The long-term presence of
refugee groups has shaped the very
of many cities. The "new
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'9: Idercare, a growing workplace issue
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The Travelers Corporation conducted a

By Susan D. Grubb caregiver fair where company
staff writer representatives and service provider

agencies provided information on
30 million Americans today are community services. Pitney Bowes and

sge 65. By the early 21st century, this Mobilhave conducted informational forums
willnumbermorethan50million. on the aging process and service delivery

study "Eldercare in the Workplace," the systems.
AssociationofStateUnitsonAging Pitney Bowes offers flexible leave for

National Council on the Aging, Inc. family emergencies as well as arrangements
found that while 39 percent of the 65+ to change work shifts as needed. Atlantic

are over age 75 today, 45 percent will Richfield allows six paid days offfor tending
and over by the year 2000. sick family members. And, in 19S8, IBM
study also claims that about one-third instituted a policy allowing three-year leaves

over age 85 cannot perform at least one for dependent care.
living activity, i.e. bathing, eating or Counseling, support and referral services

ontheirown. Mostof this type of are other widely used options. Employee
care(80percent) is provided by family Assistanceprograms atLevi Strauss andCo.,

and most of these caregivers are Honeywell and Blue Cross and Blue Shield
(60 percent) averaging between the offer counseling. IBM, in 1988,

of 4045. implemented a nationwide eldercare
role as caregivers has a signiTicant consultation and referral service for

on the workplace today, and will employees, retirees and their families.
inthecomlngyears. Morethanhalf Financial assistance is another option.

women in today's work force are over Remington subsidizes half the cost ofa home
and by 1995, 57 percent ofall women aide or senior companion, during weekend or

be employed. Those with a caregiving evening hours, through the area Visiting
are unlikely to give it up. Nurse Association. Ford and General Motors

shows the mounting problem. are presently testing a new type of long-term
theTravelersCorporationfoundthat care insurance covering in-home, non-

of its employees had some medical custodial care for employees and
responsibility. Research on several retirees.

bytheUniversityofBridgeport, Some employers offer Dependent Care

, showed that 25 percent of workers Assistance Plans, allowing employees to pay
age 40 were caregivers. More recently, for caregiving expenses with pre-tax dollars.

IBM found that 30 percent of its Under the plan, employees determine, in
are caregivers. advance, their annual caregiving costs for the

coming year.
~ ~ r costs Based on that amount, they may convert a

effect of elder c 8,'vers on many Portion of their income (up to $5,000) into a

are s in the work lace have @so b n sPecial reimbursement account through

A avemge flive work d ys per PaYroll deductions. Each month, employees

srelostpercaregiver, a19g7 smdyby Present a receiPt of eqrenses and a e

s s op 1 auon pf Ar A
" re i m bur s ed wi1h ~ -free 6o1Ia rs from 1he ir

and Wang Laboratories shows. A
iud y cIa ho s I ha 1 m I987 the co s 1 pf Th e Pro gram is more wide 1y us e d for chiId

equaled $2 mflilon per year I r care PurPoses rather than eldercare needs,

employee work force however, because of the restriction requirinS

ps ts are me as ured by 1ar6me s s ps
tha t the P ers on re ce ivin8 care be a

use of the telephone, and the dePendent.

and emotional effects on'ath. h addition, employees'he employer is another oPtion. This Year,

sch&Mm king time offwid,out Stride Rite will exPand its existinS on-site

pwn pr pm p6pus an 6 Inkm ch iId da yea re cente r to crcate an inte r

reurement ati residt in rftfflcuities for SeneratioM day~ center.

in retraining and replacing
In Illinois

mustrealizethatpeopledon't In December 1987, the Illinois

], the
away from taking care [of their Department on Aging surveyed stat

ey quit [their job]," said Meridy employees in 16 different agencies on
, director of eldercare for The caregiverneeds. Ofthe1,700completingthe

Group, Inc., a nationwide poll, roughly 30 percent said they had some
care information and referral responsibility for caring forolder relatives or

"Surveys show that 12 percent friends.
workers] can be expected to leave," In response to the survey, the Aging

"Employees that want to Department decided to promote support
their employees must provide services by holding caregiving fairs

exclusively for state employees.
Exhibitors provided information on

~ ~ rate action financial assistance, health and legal
sector employers were the first to services, housing, meal and >ansponation

to the needs of their caregiving Programs, and local suPPort grouPs. The
Their most frequently used state's personnel agency gave out

strategies have been providing information on sick leave and famil
education, and easing time responsibility leave policies, flexible work

schedules, health insurance, employee

assistance pfpgl ants and financial assistance
At the fairs, state Employee Assistance

program coordinators, who traditionally help
employees with drug or alcohol problems,
were trained to counsel workers
experiencing stress from caregiving
responsibilities.

In addition to holding annual caregiving
fairs, the department is considering
forming an employee caregiver support
group where participants would meet on a

regular basis to share experiences and
resources. An adult daycare center is also

being investigated.

Los Angeles
County, Calif.

Los Angeles County saw no need to
survey its employees about eldercare needs.

Relying on existing data gathered by the
private sector, the county found that more
than 20 percent of public and private sector
employees nationwide help care for elderly
family members. Given this scenario in Los
Angeles County, approximately 16,000
county employees would be affected.

The county also found that, in general,
caregiver needs should be addressed by
modifying existing benefits and coordinating
present programs and services. "We'e got
programs, but we need to package them,"
said Lynn Bayer, director of the county's
Agency on Aging.

Late last month, the county's chief
administrative office recommended several
proposals to the board of supervisors:
promote alternative work schedules and
telecommuting; expand job sharing options:
promote the dependent care reimburse-
ment option; support legislation providing
matching state funds for developing
privately operated adult daycare centers;
develop a public/private eldercare
information and referral program; and
explore the expansion ofinsurance options to
include long-term care coverage for
employees.

These proposals are now underway,
Bayer said, and the board is expected to
review them in six months.

County possibilities
Eldercare services forcounty government

employees are just in the beginning stages.
As with both the private and public sector,
most programs and resources already exist,
but need to be promoted to employees.

"Local governments should look to see
what's around," advises Meridy Rachor.
"One opuon isn't perfect for all. [Counties]
should check all options in both the public
and private sector."

The Nauonal Assoctauon of State Umts
on Aging (NASUA)has several publications
about eldercare and the workplace, including
"Eldercare in the Workplace," "Building
Responsive Systems for Public Employee
Caregivers: State Eldercare Initiatives," and
"Building Responsive Systems for Public
Employee Caregivers: Eldercare Program
and Policy Options."

For price and ordering information,
contact Penny Jackson, NASUA,2033 KSt.,
NW, Suite 304, Washington, D.C. 20006,
202/785-0707.
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Computer teaches inmates to read

Literacy works
for all of us.

Before ICON, Bernell
said, getting inmates,
particularly men, to attend
literacy programs was
difficult because of the
"macho mystique"
attitude. "Now they think,
r Who works with
computers? Bright people
work with computers.'"

By Susan D. Grubb
staff writer

Thirty-five year old Henry Nieto didn'
know how to read before he went to jail.
Sentenced to the Bemalillo County, N.M.
Detention Center last October on a DWI
charge, he willbe released this month, and
will take with him reading skills that have
improved four grade levels.

Henry and several other inmates are
enrolled in a computerized literacy program,
called Autoskill, that teaches reading skills
from Kindergarten to the 10th grade level. At
the Bernalillo jail, Autoskill increases
reading levels by one grade after 20 hours of
training.

The pmgram is "beautiful," said Henry,
who, prior to Autoskill, was unable to read
street names and addresses. He plans to
return to his mechanical plumbing job to help
support his wifeand three boys. "Before," he
said, "I couldn't read blueprints, and now I
can advance and get promotions."

Autoskill is part of the hardware/software
ICON reading program packaged by Unisys.
At first, inmates are given a variety of tests,
including visual matching, auditory/visual
matching, reading aloud and visual scanning.
Upon completing the tests, the level of
reading disability is determined based on a
profile generated by the computer.

After the specific disability is identified,
the user then works with the appropriate
program, and is again tested by the computer
before moving on to the next level.

Currently, 12 men and eight women are
enrolled in the program. Four work stations
are set up for the men and two for the women
in the center's day room. Inmates are
requested to spend at least halfan hour a day,
five days a week with the computers,
explained Gordon Bernell, education and
volunteer coordinator at the center, but many
work every day voluntarily.

Before ICON, Bernell said, getting
inmates, particularly men, to attend literacy
programs was difficult because of the
"macho mystique" attitude. "Now they think,
'Who works with computers? Bright people
work withcomputers.'" Amajority ofihejail
population are substance abusers, he added,
who are used to instant gratiTication. "With
a tutor, they may not see any progress until six
months later."

One ofBernell's favorite success stories is
that of 26-year-old Robert, whose arrest
resulted from his inability to read. Robert
was arrested for stealing food shortly after
being fired from his construction job where
he entered a "hard hat area" without a hat
because he could not read the warning sign.
After 11 years ofschool, Bernell said, Robert
could not read the words "and" or "the," but
after 26 days with Autoskillhe was reading a
fourth-grade level book.

Since the program's start in June 19gg, he
explained, 93 inmates have advanced to and
graduated from the jail's GED program, and
none have returned. Ordinarily, he said,
about 50 would return.

This decrease in the return rate of inmates
helps illustrate the linkbetween illiteracyand
crime.

Sixty percent of the people in jails are
functionally illiterate, according to the

American Jail Association (AJA), which
endorses and promotes the ICON program.
The typical scenario, said Stephen J. Ingley,
director of professional services for AJA, is
"an individual can't read. can't look for a
want ad, can't fillout an application. He finds
drugs and alcohol and commits crime to
support his habit. Building more jails isn'
the answer."

Bernalillo County and the city of
Albuquerque each paid balf of the $73,000
stmt-up costs. Outside volunteers and literate
inmates help supervise the program.

Bemalillo County Supervisor Patricia

Cassidy is so pleased with the program
she is supporting a bill to obtain more
for the program. "We really need to
[the program]. It's just not reaching all
people we want it to reach."

The AJA is helping start another
program m the Central Parole
Facility in San Antonio, Texas, and
another 14 proposed sites pending. If
county would like to find out more about
ICON reading program, contact Stephen
Ingley, American Jail Association, 1000
Rd., Suite 100, Hagerstown, MD21740,
790-3930.

I

ve trsrss

Pinellas County, helping its own
Nearly 80,000 adults (15 percent) in Piueiias County, Fia. are

functionally illiterate, according to the 1980 Census. Fearing the lack
ofreading skills could cause a high job turno ver rate, explained Sherry
Oliver, director of the county's Adultand Community Education, the
county developed a literacy program for its employees.

The Piueiias County Adult aud Community Education program
started last Aprilwhen county employees were surveyed about their
interest in entering a literacy program. Out of approximately 3,000
responses, 150 expressed an interest in taking an assessment test. Of
those tested, 72 were recommended for the program.

The program aims to improve the reading, writing, spelling and
basic math skills of the Piuelias County work force to the point where
they can qualify for a GED certificate.

Administered by the county personnel department, classes are
conducted by Pinellas School Board teachers, whose salaries aud
materials are paid for by the district school board. Six employee
volunteers also help out.

Classes began in September, and are scheduled from 3130 p.m. to
5:30 p.m., two days a week at three locations around the county.
Participants are given an hour of administrative leave for each hour
spent in class.

Thirty-twoemployees are presently enrolled in the program, aud the
first high school diploma was presented to Tony Rodwell of the
Highway Division in December.

Inmates at the Bernalillo County, Ir/Itf.Detention Center use computers
learn reading skills.
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tting JOBS to work, a local concern
broad program, itwillhave to look at all state Lauro Cavazos spoke of the importance of

By Marilou Fallis
research associate

and local resources available and determine
ifnew ones are needed. No one program can

provide all the services and expertise

necessary to serve the whole family.
Another reason is funding. Each state

must provide a funding match if programs
are to go beyond a very simple program.
While each state receives a 90 percent federal
match up to the WIN (Work Incentives

program) amounts that were available in
FY87, this willbe a fairly small amount for
most states. They will have to find match
dollars through other state and locally funded

programs and seek out ways to expand
services at the lowest cost. Use of the Job
Training Parmership Act (JTPA) program
and education grants, such as the Pell grant,
allows provision of services to participants
for the cost of child care and supportive
services alone. It also helps ensure that there

is no duplication of effort.
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Another major player, both in providing
money and enabling legislative changes, will
be the state legislature. While some states

have entered the new JOBS program withno
additional state funds, most have looked to
the state legislature for at least part of the
match.

Finally, the parliciparion rare will put
pressure on the state welfare agency to
involve other programs, though this may not
occuratfirst. States facetwo requirements on
participation that will encourage them to
track individuals who found training on their
own —so called "self-initiated" training
oppoftuill

ties�.

The requirements include meeting yearly
participation rates starting at 7 percent in
FY90 and increasing to 20 percent by FY95.
The state must also show that 55 percent of its
funds are spent on participants from the three
target groups in JOBS: young mothers under
the age of 24 who have not completed high
school, are not enrolled in an equivalency
program and have little or no work
experience in the past year, long-term
recipients who have aid for any 36 of the last
60 months; and members of families where
the youngest child is two years from
becoming ineligible for AFDC. If one of
these participation requirements are not met,
the state's matching rate is increased to 50
percent for all expenditures. Ifthere are not
enough funds in JOBS itself to ensure this
participation, states could look to other
programs to track the welfare recipients who
may be counted as participants.
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Federal commitment
At the HHS-sponsored conference on the

Family Support Act last November, key
themes on the implementation of the act were
stressed repeatedly.to

ty.
IUI Coordinate programs

at all levels
Ata policy summit during the conference,

Department of Labor Secretary Elizabeth
Dole, Health and Human Services Secretary
Louis Sullivan and Education Secretary

first is a concern about the whole
Welfare agencies wiflnot be able to
aII the needs of the family and the
(Aid to Families With Dependent
) panicipant with the resources they

Ifthe state decides it wants a

.'he

he

gfalii
lore
to

well-known politician liked to say,
is locaL'ell, implementation

It is up to the local players to form
strategic partnership or consortium

the planning and implementation of
[Job Opportunities and Basic

program. The local partners include
those federal programs already
to do education and training (i.e.,

raining Partnership Act, Adult
Vocational Training), but local

'
l l officials, local area businesses, local

organizations and local education
For those of us who have already
up programs, we know the
you face." (Quoted from a speech

President Ann Klinger at the U.S.
of Health and Human Services

Conference, "Supporting America'
Implementation of the Family

Act," Nov. 6, 19g9.)
areas are to play a role and not just

to a program already in place, it is
that discussions and action happen

While 25 states have already
an interim JOBS plan, final

willrequire many to change their
Twenty-five states have.yet to develop

Time is of the essence as all states
submit a plan by Aug. 15, 1990. It is

to remember that this is a time
Many states may find that

will be important as they go
with the program. Amendments can be

I

can continue at many levels.

uters for instance. passed on some of its
to its counties, allowing each to

if it would contract out various
of the JOBS program. In

plans are good for only two years
then must undergo review.

coordination is a process
ends.

Family Support Actwas developed to
education, training and employment

on welfare so they can achieve
It outlined three target

to be served; required that afl states
ent an Unemployed Parent

that would serve two parent
called forprograms that address the

of the whole family; and outlined the
effective, efficient programs that

resources already available in the state
ty. One of its major

is the development of the new
training and employment

called Job Opportunities and Basic
training program (JOBS).

not outline a specific role for local
requiring coordination with the
Industry Councils and calling

with a variety of agencies.
several reasons, it is likely that local

he called upon to participate in the

working together. They signed an

interagency agreement, combining their

funds ($7.5 million) to provide technical

assistance for creating the JOBS program.
Dole pointed out that for the program to

work, "everyone must sing from the same

sheet of music. The bottom line must be to

work smarter, more efficiently and together.

Bringing down the bamers to be able to
eliminate duplication is very hard. It is not the

sexy stuff that the media willpay attention to

but it must be done."
Cavazos said that there are three deficits in

America —trade, budget and education.

There are four basic steps that can lead to
success in helping America's families with
this education deficit:

~ raising awareness of every citizen about

the education deficit. Problems can't be

solved if they are not understood;
~ caring that people are failingand children

are lost;
~ raising expectations of those that need

our help. Help them understand that "Yes I
can do it!";and

~ working together to address the need and

problems.
Sullivan said, "making the program

available to as many welfare recipients as

possible is the main goal." He strongly urged
welfare administrators to meet regularly with
their counterparts in the variety of programs
designed to serve the needs of families—
JTPA, employment service, vocational
education, community-based organizations
—to ensure that all services are available.

Flexibilityto meet local
and regional differences

In the development of the final
regulations, flexibility for the state was a

guiding principle according to Howard
Rolston, associate administrator, Office of
Program Evaluation, Family Support
Administration. This flexibilitymeans that
there are many decisions that the state must
make in determining what the program will
look like. This includes the actual
philosophy that will guide the rest of the
decisions about program structure, actual

program components, the type of program
that willbe provided in various parts of the

state, supportive services provided and
which organizations willprovide the range of
JOBS components.

Where is the flexibilityin
the JOBS structure?

The JOBS program is large and complex,
but in many areas, states have the flexibility
to decide. Insomecasesthedecisionhasbeen
left wide open, in other areas, states can
choose between a number of well-defined
options. The areas offlexibilityfor each state

within the program include:
Philosophy: What willbe the major goals

for the program in your state? There are four
options that many states are considering-
job placement, basic education leading to
high school credentials, training for an
occupation with long-term potential, or
combining all three goals.

Coordination: The regulations discuss
coordination at a minimum among state

See JOBS, page J9

No one program can
provide all the services
and expertise necessary to
serve the whole family.
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Md. county, winning the drug w. 0

"We'l never stop this
drug problem until we
somehow deal with this
nation's thirst for drugs."

Michael M. Gimbel

By Jill Conley
staff writer

The war against drugs is no new battle for
Baltimore County, Md. which has, for
several years, been armed with a strategy that
has been pegged as a model for fighting
substance abuse. The results have been
impressive.

~ Since 1984, Baltimore County has seen
12th grade adolescent substance abuse
decrease by 10.8 percent.

~ A chapter of SADD (Students Against
DrivingDrunk) has been established in every
high school. More than 2,000 students
participate.

~ Drug arrests, convictions and asset
seizures have increased significantly.

~ Demand for substance abuse treatment
has all 10 county treatment programs filledto
capacity.

~ No alcohol- or
drug-related
automobile accidents
have occurred during
high school prom
seasons in the past
five years.

Why has
Baltimore County's
substance abuse
strategy been so
successful?

According to
Michael M. Gimbel,
director of Balti-
more County's
Ofiice of Substance
Abuse (OSA), the
success of the
program can be
traced to one simple
concept
coordination. OSA
was created by
County Executive
Dennis Rasmussen
in 1986 to coordinate
substance abuse
efforts across county
department lines.

OSA, which
reports directly to the
county executive, is responsible for
evaluating and monitoring county law
enforcement, prevention and education,
treatment efforts, and ensuring that various
departments are working with each other and
not duplicating services.

By consolidating efforts, Baltimore
County has given its anti-substance abuse
troops distinct leadership, says Gimbel, who
was once a substance abuser himself.

'"Ihe way our program is structured
enables the left hand to know what the right
hand is doing at all times," he said. '"Itds
coordinated effort ensures that various
departments are not duplicating services or
competing for the few dollars that are
available."

Education is a key element in the Baltimore
County strategy. Comprehensive anti-drug

programs are taught in every grade in county
schools.

Resource centers at public libraries have
been established to provide citizens with up-
to-date literature on substance abuse that
includes lists of treatment resources in the
coullty.

These centers also check out county-
produced educational videos on drugs and
alcohol. A local cable television station airs
five-minute anti-drug segments three times
each day. Six times each year Gimbel hosts
a one-hour drug prevention program for the
same television station.

Law enforcement officials are also
involved in the community education efforL
The police department teaches courses to
junior high school students and also runs
alternative recreation pmgrams.

Drug counselors attend court hearings to
provide judges with evaluations ofwhether a

person requires treatment. Counseling and
treatment services are provided to inmates at
the county jail.

Baltimore County has also taken its
message to the workplace, offering substance
abuse educational programs to local
businesses.

According to Gimbel, these presentations
focus not only on substance abuse in the
workplace, but also offer information about
detection and treatment of adolescent drug
use through a program called, Employees are
Parents Too!

Community involvement has been an
essential ingredient in keeping an upper hand
in the Baltimore County drug war. "Without
question, our greatest accomplishments have
been in the areas of community involvement
and resource coordination," says Rasmussen.

"We now have active Substance
Advisory Councils in every
the county. These are citizens
us design uniquely local
uruquely local aspects of the
added.

5 1989.
According to Gimbel, Baltimore Sta

substance abuse program succes~ is Octet
related to the county ex
comnutment to the war on rr
adiflnon to giving OSA the, are t
cross departmental lines, "he has also progr
his commitment with dollars,", se
Gimbel. ', imple

Last year alone, the county
millionof its own funds on these area
supplement the $3 million availabk
state and federal sources. "Now
hoping for further assistance coming $ nd I

i
from the federal government," says tate 3"We'e got the foundation in

when it
can go ri g 1 (wl
work. gj mat
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criticized, of th
Bush's new pi
plan, saying "

cou ues—
were not
represented
policy-ma
process i

have a voice
federal
strategy."
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Force, on De
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discussions
issue.
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that f
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primary cause 'ta
drug problem
United Stater

not do the tnck.
"You could dry up all the cocaine

alto this cotmtly froin Latnl i
we'd have a new drug to replace it
instant," he said. "We'l never
drug problem until we somehow,tp to,

with this nation's thirst for
he added.

The key to accomplishing this,
to Gimbel, lies in reducing the
drugs through education and by
treatment, on demand, available to
who needs it.

President Bush recently mcreased
control fimding by more than $2 F
'That's not a war," says Gimbel, y
believes that too littleofthat funding is

at prevention and treatment. 'That'
a police action.
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Jjr. OBS: six months down, six to go
addressed. JOBS, unlike most earlier
programs, looks to working with education
systems and other local programs to provide
a wide array of services such as substance
abuse and family literacy. Some believe that
linking with these programs, often funded
through state and local funds, and having
specific slots identified for JOBS
participants would provide much of the
required match.

stance
ery
lns who

By Marilou Fallis
research associate

Job Training and Basic Skills (JOBS)
was first implemented in 15 states in

1989. By October, halfofthe states in the
States had started the program and by

October, all the states must implement

'.lore
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more than six months ofexperience,
are the key issues of implementation

are facing? A survey ofcounty
service administrators identified four

implementation issues —funding levels,
with education and other programs,

area involvement and data collection
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nding levels
and local money will always be
to operate the JOBS program. The

has asked for $ 1 billion for
1 (which begins Oct. I, 1990), but the

match requirements range from 10
to as high as 50 percent for various

of the JOBS program. Ifa state wants a

pmgram that addresses the concerns
in the law about basic education,
for jobs that provide both long-term

and enough income to get off
and supportive services to help the

make the transition from welfare
it willneed to put additional funds

JOBS program. The 10 percent state/
federal funding split is limited to
each state received &om the WIN

Incentives) program in FY87. That
the overall national funding was only

0 million. The participation
with an increasing percentage

recipients who must be served each
willalso push states towards having to

funds for the program. A report by the
Department of Health and Human

(HHS) Office of Analysis and
titled"State Implementation of

amily Support Acr," found that lg states
budget levels as a problem.
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Linkages with education
and other programs

While almost all states have been
operating a welfare-to-work program under
the WIN program, most of these programs
have been small, and limited to programs in
only a few counties. Both the HHS study on
implementation and a report by the National
Governors Association, "The Provision of
Education and Other Services in State
Welfare to Work Programs," indicate that
developing these linkages for state-wide
programs may be one of the largest barriers
states willface.

This linkage can be done several ways.
The HHS survey found that 40 states willbe
contracting for a variety of services. In eight
of those states, counties will choose the
contractors. There may also be linkages
developed tluough non-financial agreements
that discuss referral and special services. This
may be especially true for substance abuse
services — often necessary, but not an
allowable JOBS expense.

Though many states indicated that they
would contract out some services, the
services range greatly. Tennessee and Texas
plan to only contract out child care brokering
while eight states plan to contract out service
delivery. A question of duplication must be
raised in states that plan to contract out very
small pans or none of the JOBS program.

The Texas decision reflects the
complications of state funding. 'Ihe state
legislature, which meets once every two
years, provided funding for only a minimum

lOllS Os

ists in financing JOBS
have been some twists to how states

additional funds for JOBS. In
states, where there have been no

funds appropriated by the state
the welfare agency is looking at

programs to provide the needed
One state, which has not yet begun

is considering using its funds to
and looking to the Job Trainhrg

(JTPA) program and education
to provide all the training from its own

bel also
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Ol'aises interesting questions. Both
serve speciTic populations. It is
they will be able to add many
slots for JOBS participants, and

ihe supportive services (including
care) needs on their very limited (and

A. that limitation is federally
funds set aside for those services.

Family Support Administration is
Y working on a field memo that

»te and local match. One key
about match has already been

by
e to

reased

$2

ling is
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However, this may not be the case. HHS
has decided that match funds must go directly
to, and be administered by, the state welfare
agency. In South Carolina, the state
legislature had decided to appropriate an
additional $250,000 for the state education
department as state match to provide
education services for JOBS participants. It
did not expect that the funds would be
required to go to the welfare agency. This
raises questions on whether state and local
agencies willlook at providing new slots for
JOBS that can be counted as match or, will
instead, just continue to provide the same
number of slots for welfare recipients they
were providing before the new program.
HHS's decision on match funds may not be
the best way to encourage coordination of
many programs. State legislatures may have

to provide state match fromgeneral funds and

encourage other programs to create new
services for AFDC (Aid to Families With
Dependent Children) recipients from these
funds.

JOBS program. So while there will be no
contracts, Texas has been working on
successful demonstration projects that link
welfare, educanon and JTPA funds to
address basic education and long-term
training needs of welfare clients.

Iowa, where PROMISE JOBS began in
July with a new structure, is linking with
JTPA, Employment Service and Human
Services to provide the program. They have

already identified several implementation
concerns that range from the mechanics of
payment to the lack ofneeded components to
provide the best service. Most states will
discover these sort ofproblems and needs for
adjustments as they implement the program.

State and local money
will always be necessary
to operate the JOBS
program.

Local area involvement
Local area involvement comes in two

different ways —through counties in the 16

states where counties have a role in
administering welfare, and through the need

to use local programs to provide a true
statewide program or to provide other
services not funded directly by JOBS.

California, New Jersey and Ohio, ai) with
county-administered welfare programs, have
had JOBS-like programs in place for more
than three years. Adjusting to the new JOBS
programs has been fairly simple in those
states.

California counties are working on
necessary changes to the county GAINplan
so that itwillmeet JOBS requirements. John
Cullen, director, Merced County, Calif.,
Human Services Agency, said the majorityof
the changes in his county focused on who
would be served. 'Ihree new programs have
been added. A teen parent program, to be
operated through the JTPA program, is
designed to help the parents remain in scbool
and/or become self-sufficient through
gainful employment. A Secondary Wage
Earner project willfocus on refugee families
to develop two wage earners within each.
family for seif-sufficiency. A concurrent
enrollment demonstration project will
provide a process for evaluation of the
program.

New Jersey is still in the process of
transition. Ann Baran, director, Union
County, NL, says that its contract with the
state is still a REACH contract. The major
differences between the programs lie in
activities, reimbursement rates and reporting
elements. The REACH program was funded
totally through state money, but the
legislature is cutting the funds available and
how JOBS will be implemented with less
money is not yet known.

Dannetta Graves, coordinator of
Montgomery County, Ohio's INVEST
program, said that the only changes they had
to make up-front were to add pre-
employment services and testing. They are
working on including more extensive
assessments, substance abuse, mental health
services and remedial education. The county
already had a demonstration project under
WIN that served parents with children as

young as one year old. "It is best to sit down
with various service providers within your
area and decide how participants can be best
served through the funds available. You must

See SIX MONTHS, page l9
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Child support, taking new directions
contract through the counties and such administrative costs for the program Priv

Poverty affects a child'
total well-being. Studies
show that inadequate
support means more child
abuse and neglect, more
teenage runaways, more
juvenile delinquency and
incarceration, and more
teenage pregnancy.

By Ellen Morgan
U.S. Office of Child Support Enforcement

Child support in our society is a problem,
but it is a problem that something is being
done about, and it is a problem that county
governments can do more about.

The problem is such that many Americans
are concerned about the crippling effects of
poverty on the children ofour society and the
direct and indirect tax burdens that poverty
imposes on the society itself.

Most Americans agree that parents should
be responsible for the support of their
children. In keeping with that principle, the
Child Support Enforcement program was
established in 1975, and under 1988
legislation, the program is being
strengthened.

We all share the cost of
unpaid child support

Most welfare dependency results from
a lack of parental support for children.
Some 90 percent of the children in
households receiving public assistance are
eligible.

However, only 61 percent of potentially
eligible parents who have been awarded
payments receive the full amount owed.
Absent parents (typically fathers) not
paying, or not paying the full amount, are
frequently capable of assuming their
obligation. Absent fathers, for example,
earn about the same amount as other
men.

Look at the problem another way. More
than nine million mothers live with their
children in homes without the children'
father, and 3.2 million of those households
live in officiallydefined poverty.

Poverty aifects a child's total well-being.
Studies show that inadequate support means
more child abuse and neglect, more teenage
nmaways, more juvenile delinquency and
incarceration, and more teenage pregnancy.
It lowers the quality of child care purchased
by a single mother, the medical care provided
for the children, and the early development of
the children.

Enforcing child support
The Family Support Actof1988 intends to

beef up the means provided by federal and
state laws to establish and enforce child
support orders.

It provides for immediate income
withholding to cover child support,
guidelines for the amount of support,
periodic review and, if warranted,
modification of the support orders.

For children born out of wedlock, it
requires the states to work harder to
establish paternity and gain support from the
fathers. Other provisions are intended to
improve record-keeping and, for the first
time, establish standards for program
operatlotls.

Direct child support enforcement is the
responsibility of the state, usually acting
through its human service agency, and by

officials as prosecuting attorneys, court
clerks and sheriffs.

County governments routinely decide
the accessibility and adequacy of
support enforcement activities by
directly accessing the Federal Parent
Locator Service, a national resource for
finding absent parents and/or their
employers.

Fiscal impact of child
support enforcement

The Child Support Enforcement program
is unique in that it generates significant
revenue for state and local governments
while helping children.

It is becoming viewed similar to other
state and county revenue collection
activities. For fiscal 1989, the Child Support
Enforcement program yielded almost
$ 1.8 billion in revenue to states and
localities.

'. v

Child support collections on behalf of
welfare recipients reimburse government
for the cost of the families'ssistance. In
fiscal 1989, child support collections for
recipients of Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) represented
10.2 percent of AFDC assistance payments
nationwide.

Idaho and Alabama each recouped more
than 30 percent of their AFDC costs through
child support collections. By increasing
collections, local governments can prevent
welfare dependency as well as recover larger
percentages of welfare costs that are
incurred.

Federally-funded incentive payments are
another inducement to improvements in
program operations. The incentive payments
are scaled to increased child support
collections and operational efficiency. There
are no federal restrictions on use of such
money.

During FY89, the incentive payments
amounted to $266 million. Many states pass
on part of that money to their counties.

The federal government shares with the
states the cost ofoperating the Child Support
Enforcement program.

Sixty-six percent of the ongoing

paid by the federal government.
federal government also pays up to
percent of the cost of statewide inf
management systems and that
the laboratory costs of pat
establishment.

Even before the Child S

Enforcement program was
strengthened in 1988, many states
discovered big financial advantages to
operations under the program And, in
states and'counties had a direct "profit"
support enforcement of some $400
after deducting iheir share of
operating costs.

Child support collections also
welfare savings by keeping families
AFDC, food stamps and Medicaid. A
study estimates that in the absence of
enforcement services an extra
billion a year would have been spent
AFDC, food stamps and Medicaid in
early '80s.
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Collection potential
As an indication ofhow much higher

support collections could be,
researchers estimate that $27 billion
have been due in 1984 from
custodial parents if payments had
imposed for everyone, under either of
accepted guidelines and consi
economic ability to pay. In 1985, on
other hand, only $ 11 billion was
due under support awards and only $7
ofthat was collected, according to the
Bureau.
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Steps to take now
To realize the child support

potential, each state and local
should take steps to strengthen its
support enforcement program:

~ Measure perfonnance. Elected
appointed officials should set goals ') amtI
continually assess the performance of
agencies involved in the s

enforcement program.
~ Allocate sufficient resources.

private business, a jurisdiction may havt

spend money initially to later collect
more money. Reinvesting the "payoff"
the support enforcement program is one
to provide the staff and resources needeil

establish paternities and to collect
Is

support. If overall staff expansion
impossible or unwarranted, the ice
resources from elsewhere in 'government,
make the child support program
effective.

With the commitment of those
leadership positions, the Child
Enforcement program can ensure that
more children receive the support to
they are legally and morally entitled.

For more information about child '

enforcement, contact the Office of
Support Enforcement, Family S

Administration, 4th Floor, Aerospace
370 L'Enfant Promenade, SW, W fi
D.C. 20447, 202/252-5343.
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and withJTPA's St'ate Job
Coordinating Council and

Private Industry Councils.
the regulation preamble

federal material mention
intensive coordination.

components: The
of components is probably

flexible part of the JOBS
The mandatory

ponents (orientation,
employability plan,

job readiness, job skills
and job development/
) are broadly defined.

state must choose two of four
components (on-the-job

ng, community work
work supplementation

job search), and can also
self-initiated training,

education and other
in the state plan. 'Ihere is

flexibility in determining
of participation and

progress.
structure: Program

can be provided in
ways in different parts of
By 1992, all states must

implemented a statewide
program. The state can

a full JOBS program
the whole state, set up a

program with a minimum
JOBS program, or request

with justification
the number of adult

that would be excluded, a

comparison of costs and local
economic conditions.

Contracting: All the program
components in JOBS may be

contracted out to various agencies

to provide. Eligibility and
exemption determination,
sanctioning and overall program
administration, such as
determination of speciTic program
design and establishment of
program participation rates cannot
be contracted out.

Supportive services/child
care: 'he Family Support Act
includes a guarantee for child care

services both for participants
within the JOBS program and for
AFDC recipients who have found
employment or approved training
on their own. There are also

supportive services, such as

transportation and work-related
expenses for JOBS participants.
Transitional child care and medical
benefits are available to assist an

AFDC recipient in making the
transition from welfare to work.

State plans: There must be a

state plan for both JOBS and
supportive services/child care.
These are the vehicles foroutlining
the choices each state has made.

Is it important to be involved
with this new opportunity for a

broad, comprehensive approach to
the problems of family, self-
sufficiency, or is it too complex and
too troublesome to bother with?

MIGRATION «.-,... ~

would establish a first-ever
on immigration and would

a point system for new visas.
also reform the family
system and make other

which would likely affect
market and the flow of

amvals. One amendment to
concerns "familyfairness"
not deporting the

ented spouses and
ofnewly-legalized aliens),

amendments address the
count and federal benefits as

illegal aliens. These
are of obvious signiTicance

and should be followed
. Another specific issue of
is the proposal of the

and Naturalization
ce (INS) that certain

of aliens only be
to work in certain areas of

services for refugees and other
foreign-born populations should be
offirstconcern. This does notmean
reducing the number of refugee
arrivals; it means ensuring that the
dollars are available to match the
numbers —both of which are a

federal responsibility. In addition,
the creation of new "unfunded"
categories should be discouraged.
It is understandable that refugee
and immigration policy are largely
driven by political concern, but this
should not be used as a tool to

renege on the federal funding
commitmenL

In addition to funding, other
important issues emerge
placement policy, the timing and

flow of new arrivals, criteria for
admission, characteristics of the

populations (i.e., success in
becoming self- sufficient),
acceptance by the community, and

numerous others. The issues are

being hotly debated by Congress,

the executive branch, states,

counties, private agencies and

advocates. The debate must
continue, with all parties lending

their voices equally. We can't be

apathetic, too much is at stake. 'Ihe

identity of counties and cities

shapes the identity of the nation.

these issues are spelled
understood, it becomes
that their consideration at

level is not only
but is imperative. The
issue is of obvious—when federal funds

states and localities
Working to retain the

financial commitment to

NACo would suggest that it is

important because of the
challenges faced by all human
resource programs —shrinking
resources, a labor market where

entry level jobs require more
education and better skills, and

individuals who have many varied
barriers to overcome before they
can become part of the labor force.
It is to everyone's advantage to
attack the problem by working
together.

How to be involved
One of the largest problems of

linking with JOBS is that it is a

state-focused program while many
of the other service programs are

locally controlled and have local
flexibilityto create changes. This
state focus also means that local
areas should talk to many players at
the state level to have the broadest
impact on JOBS. These include the
state welfare (IV-A) agency, the
state Job Training Coordinating
Council, members of the state
legislature, as well as the

committees with authorizing and

funding responsibility, local
elected officials and the various
state associations who have an

interest in JOBS, such as JTPA,
counties and welfare
administrators.

The process of
working with welfare

Implementing JOBS will be a

major task for all states. While
some states have a great deal of
experience in this type of program,
many have only been doing
programs in limited sites, for
volunteers only or have had no

program at all. To make the

program work for participants,
many agencies can provide help.
Some of the steps that could
provide help and support for
welfare agencies as they struggle
with this important program
include:

~ information sharing to help
avoid duplication of programs and

effort;

~ understanding putting together

the jigsaw puzzle of services to be

able to serve the whole family;
~ letting each other in on each

one's turf, both through formal
staff meetings and informal
gatherings;

~ cross-training on what
programs can do and accomplish;

~ developing a community focus

on the needs and possible ways to

help participants towards self-
sufficiency; and

~ sharing expertise and
remembering that no one program
knows all there is to know about

serving the famdy.
Amore complete explanation of

the areas of flexibility and some

state options has been developed by
NACo. For a complete copy of
vGer Involvedin Job Opportuni ries

and Basic Skills Training Program
(JOBS)r Whar Locol Areas Need ro
Know," contact Marilou Fallis,
NACo, 440 First Street N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20001, 202/
393-6226.

SIX MONTHS,... ~

take advantage of each group's
expertise."

Another concern of local
involvement is how much states

will look to local programs,
especially in rural areas, to provide
services so that they can have a

statewide JOBS program.
Last March, John Wallace,

Manpower Demonstration
Research Corporation, made it
clear at a seminar on starting JOBS
that welfare agencies had to speak
with local service providers
education, JTPA, mental health
providers and other human service
programs —before plans to use
them for services were finalized.
Without those connections, there

may not be the number of slots
available that are needed, nor may

there be the type of services that
willbe important.

Part of the question is how much
of a learning curve is involved in
implementing a program as

extensive and comprehensive as

JOBS? Those states with many
years of experience have
mentioned the importance of local
area service providers as programs
grow.

Data collection/
information
management

Data collection and information
management involves a series of
decisions and problems. The first is

coordination ofthe data required by
HHS with data systems (such as

FAMIS) already m place. The

tracking of target groups, linkages
with data systems at Employment
Service and JTPA, and the data

needed to meet performance
standards not yet defined are just
some of the challenges that must be
faced by those struggling with their
computer system.

Another major concern will be

the tracking of
participants'ctivities

as they are served by a

number of agencies. This has to
include tracking time in activity,
final results, movement from one

component to another and need for
supportive services. Thirty-five
states have already decided that
they will implement a case
management system to address this
concern.

1990 Achievement Award
Applications Due March 1

Time is running short, but it's not too late to apply.
Ifyou have not received a 1990 NACo Achievement
Award application form and would like to submit
an entry, call the NACo Research Department at
202/393-6226.
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Literacy: jobs of the future depend on it
By Neil E. Bomberg

research associate

Noting that there are between 23
and 27 million adult Americans
who are functionally illiterate, the
U.S. Senate unanimously passed,
on Feb. 6, 1990, S. 1310, the
National Literacy Act of 1990.

The impetus for this bill is clear.
Changes in the nature of work
which occurred during the '80s-
the export of millions of
manufacturing jobs overseas to
developing countries throughout
the third world, the dislocation of
millions of American workers and
dramatic increases in the numbers
ofjobs in the service sector —have
given way to dramatic changes in
the workplace itself. These
changes require a more educated
and adaptable work force.
However, that type of work force
may not be available to us. The
number of illiterate Americans is
increasing dramatically, due, in
large part, to the increasing
numbers of school dropouts,
especially among minority
populations.

We as a nation have responded to
the needs of hundreds of thousands
of workers dislocated by plant
closings and other mass and
individual layoffs through job
training programs like the
Economic Dislocation and Worker
Adjustment Assistance Act
(EDWAA) and the Trade

Adjustment Assistance Act (TAA).

In most instances, those who were
laid offfrom their jobs were literate
and "retrainable."

And though the jobs they often
accepted were not as high paying as

the ones from which they were
terminated, most could reenter
the work force and remain
productive.

Now we are confronted with
increasing numbers of persons
wishing to enter the work force who
are neither educated, trainable or
literate. Atthe same time we face a

work force shortage. How America
responds willdetermine whether or
not we can remain competitive into
the 21st century.

Those concerned with the
workplace have begun to focus on
the types of changes which are
emerging and what those changes
mean for the nation's work force.
In a Rockefeller Foundation
publication entitled "Literacy and
the Marketplace: Improving the
Literacy of Low-Income Single
Mothers," several experts in
workplace literacy discuss literacy
skills which are curtently needed in
the work force and those skills that
willbe required in the future.

They also look at altern-
ative strategies for assessing
literacy skills and measuring
progress for low-income single
mothers and how adult
literacy programs can most
effectively meet the needs ofsingle

Literacy works
for all of s>s.

mothers?
What they report is that the

workplace is going through
fundamental changes. This, they
argue, must result in fundamental
changes in the skills which future
workers must have, that new
methods ofassessing literacy skills
are necessary in order to insure that
literacy skills match workplace
needs, and that adult literacy
programs be workplace oriented in
order to succeed.

Sue E. Berryman, director of the
Institute on Education and the
Economy, at Teachers College,
Columbia University, New York,
describes the changes in the
manufacturing and service sectors
as changes "from mass production
to flexible production." Flexible
pmduction, according to Berryman
is "somewhere between mass
production and craft production."

It combines the customized work
implicitin craft production with the
cost savings of mass production.
"In both the service and
manufacturing industries we are
moving from a production-oriented
to a product-oriented world, from
mass production to flexible
production," writes Berryman.
These changes, she concludes, will
have significant impacts on
workers. No longer willworkers be
able to respond in prescribed ways.
Computers and robots will be
available to do the repetitive jobs.
Rather, workers willfind that their
"jobs ... are more likely to demand
varied and unpredictable responses
to a variety of stimuli and
information."

What does this mean for poorly
educated persons who attempt to
enter the workplace? For
Berryman, it suggests that those
with literacy and skills deficits will
need more than good basic skills.
They will need to be trained in
higher-order thinking skills, even
for those jobs conceived as lower-
skilled and especially in the more
fluid and fast-Ixtced service and
manufacturing industries which are
emerging today.

How then does government and
the private sector respond to this?
Benita Somerfield, special advisor
to the Division of AdultEducation,
U.S. Department of Education,
argues that any literacy program
must be learner-centered. She

By Jana Wardle
Davis County, Utah, Office
of Employment and Training

The Davis County Employment
and Training Literacy Grant is a
cooperative effort between the
local Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA) program, a Job Corps
center and vocational education to
link a basic literacy component to
skills training programs and direct
job placement.

In recent years, the priority of
literacy training has been
designated at the national, state and
local levels. Employment and
training professionals, educators,
and private employers have
recognized the importance of
providing a work force with basic
educational competency levels.
The Davis County Employment
and Training staff worked with
Management Training Corporation
(contractor for the Clearfield Job
Corps Center) and the Davis School
District to develop a literacy
training program forJTPA summer
youth participants. A math and
reading component was
incorporated into the Summer
Youth Employment and Training

Program (SYETP) in 1986, and
continues to provide youth an
opportunity.to upgrade their basic
academic skills during the summer
months while also working part-
time at a work site.

Based on the success of the
SYETP literacy component, the
Davis County Office of
Employment and Training has
expanded the literacy component.
In July of 19g9, the Department of
Labor awarded a literacy grant to
Davis County Employment and
Training to increase basic
workplace literacy levels of the
JTPA population in Davis County.
The literacy grant now provides the
hard-to-serve, economically
disadvantaged population (adult
and youth) opportunity to achieve
basic education skills to prepare for
the labor market and vocational
training, earn high school credit, or
prepare for the GED.

This project has incorporated a

vocational math and reading
component into the JTPA system
and utilizes the expertise, talents
and resources of the employment
and training system, Private
Industry Council, Job Corps Center
and . vocational education
providers.

Qualified instructors at the Davis
Area Vacational Center and the
Clearfield Job Corps Center
provide individualized instruction
to accommodate the specific
learning needs of clients. Both
training centers utilize an open
entry/open exit enrollment system
which facilitates the self-paced

learning approach.
This has proven to be successful,

particularly for participants who
failed previously in the traditional
classroom setting. Flexibility
featured in the program allows
clients to participate concurrently
in literacy, classroom or on-the-job
training.

The literacy grant has enabled
clients who did not meet vocational
education admission requirements
to upgrade their math and reading
levels, and successfully make the
transition into a skills training
program. Upon completion of
literacy training, clients may also
choose to pursue full- or part-time
employment

This program serves as a feeder
program to all JTPA programs,
JTPA education projects and other
training programs in Davis County.
It promotes cost effective benefits
through heter use of uaining

dollars by routing clients through
the literacy system rather than
enrolling in more costly skills
training programs that they may not
have the basic academic skills to
successfully complete.

Linkages have been established
with local agencies, volunteer
literacy projects and Adult Basic
Education programs offered
through the school district in an
effort to satisfy the needs of
individuals who are not eligible for
JTPA, or whose needs cannot be
satisfied by this program.
Coordination with agencies also
serves as a constant source of
referrals to the literacy grant.
Several agencies now view this
literacy program as a valuable
resource when developing
employment plans for their clients.

This coordinated literacy
program has successfully
expanded beyond the SYETP to
include all JTPA clients, especially
single heads of households,
dislocated workers, older workers,
youth, limited English speaking
individuals and JTPA education
program participants. It has
strengthened linkages ofall entities
in targeting what has become an at-
risk population in our society.

Training program focuses on literacy
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points to the conclusions of
Hannan, who writes in his
"Illiteracy: A National
than "An appropriate
program is one that caters
specific group of
deriving its content and
from the group's needs.
program would seek to
topics that are meaningful
desirable for its participants
would focus on helping
realize the objectives they
for themselves. Once
initial goals willbe
others. Since the learning
is an unending one, adult
should not be considered in
single, discrete courses, but
as a lifelong undertaking
continually defines and
its objectives, always on the
of the learners'eeds."

For Somerfiield,
learners're

seen as synonymous
employers'eeds.
writes, "employers
brought in to help clarify
needs of the community,
possible, the job slots
marketed in advance. The
skills requirements of the
should then be determined
curriculum builton that basis,
artifacts and simulations of
tasks to be performed."

This view is shared by two
other writers in this
Thomas Sticht, president
senior scientist of A
Behavioral and Cognitive
in San Diego, Calif., writes
improve the capability of
teaching basic skills
job materials. Basic skills
learned while you apply
And Lori Strumpf president
Center for Remediation
Washington, D.C., writes
'q>rograms for the most
youth must combine work
skills and learning." She
combining learning and
means that the program
connections for young
about what the program
how thatrelates to work. Ins .

speciTic sense, it means
basic skills curricula
instructional methodologies
teach basic academics
functional or work- and
acnvities."

This will not be an
inexpensive task. Changes
work force will require
market participation by
whose education has not
them effecnvely for
Itwilltake a substantial
of resources and a
new initiatives to insure thai

who are economically
academically disadvantaged
thebasic workplace skills
to become economically
sufficient
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INDIANA
i 1240, the local government

bill, recently passed the
Ways and Means

by a vote of 25-1. The
give counties, cities and

greater flexibility in
solid waste funding

of these options include a

loan fund, solid
districts and optional

fees. Flow control was
from the bill.
Indiana Association of
supports the bill, which

F

to the House floor.

OHIO
MMIT COUNTY

Tim Davis was recently
.i. to serve as chairman of the
Ei tions Task Force

ed by the County
Association of

ii purpose of the task force is

op solutions to the
ofjail overcrowding and

funding throughout the
Ohio.

ii( task force will focus its
on alternatives to

eration, community
capital and operating

Pv jail standards and juvenile
Davis will assemble

force from a group of
commissioners and will

from such
as the Juvenile

Judges'uckeye

Sheriffs'ssociation

and the Governor'
Office ofCriminal Justice Services.

PENNSYLVANIA
~ The ALLEGHENY

COUNTY Commissioners
recently authorized the acceptance
of a $68,000 grant from the U.S.
Department of Labor's Veteran's
Employment and Training Service
for the continuation of the county's
Homeless Veteran's Reintegration
Project.

The project is designed to assist
veterans in becoming reintegrated
into mainstream society. Two peer
counselor specialists work directly
with veterans, federal, state and
local agencies in job development,
job search and job placement.

~ The BUCK COUNTY
Planning Commission's recently
published "Village Planning
Handbook" has received an award
from the American Planning
Association.

The handbook, one of 114
entries in 14 categories of the
annual competition, received the
1990 National Award for
Comprehensive Planning. The
award willbe presented to Robert
E. Moore, executive director of the
County Planning Commission, in
Denver, Colo. during the American
Planning Association's Annual
Conference in April.

SoHt 1

MARYLAND
~ BALTIMORE COUNTY

Executive Dennis Rasmus sea
recently unveiled a new program to

make it easier for local firms to
conduct business in the county.

The Business Economic
Response Team (BERT) is a

coordinated effort to assist small
and medium-sized firms in areas

such as business planning, faciTity
expansion, financing and
employment and training.

The executive characterized
BERT as the "door to county
government" for businesses
needing virtually any type of
county assistance.

The program, which will be
staffed by specialists from the
county's Economic Development
Commission, is expected to be fully
operational by mid-February. It
will be funded through existing
county resources.

~ PRINCE GEORGE'
COUNTY has announced the
initiation of a new program to
increase the number of homes
available to individuals with
disabilities.

The program, called the
Community Integration Program,
willbe operated under the direction
ofthe Commission for Persons with
Disabilities.

The development and
implementation of this program
resulted from the work done by the
Group Living Facilities Task
Force. Comprised of 34 citizens,
the task force spent the past year
studying the issue of community-
based residential programs for
individuals with disabilities and

proposed the Community
Integration Program.

It willfocus on developing and
conducting community education

programs; coordinating resources,
services and information; and

recruiting a Citizens Advisory
Committee to assist with
developing strategies for
integrating persons with
disabilities into the county.

VIRGINIA
~ Attorney General Dick

Thornburgh recently announced
the appointment of FAIRFAX
COUNTY Sheriff M. Wayne
Huggins as director ofthe National
Institute of Corrections (NIC)

NIC, an agency of the
Department of Justice, provides
training and technical assistance to
local, state and federal correctional
institutions and programs. A
division of the agency, the National
Resource Center in Boulder, Colo.
serves as an information
clearinghouse and correctional
research center.

Huggins is the current chairman
of the Americaa Correctional
Association's Commission of
Accreditatioa for Corrections and
serves as chairman of the National
Sheriff's Association Detention
and Corrections Committee. He
also serves in numerous other
leadership positions in civic,
professional and charitable
organizations.

Mic ivest
MINNESOTA

~ For the second consecutive
year, BLUE EARTH COUNTY
has received an award for
Excellence in Financial Reporting

from the Government Finance
Officers Association (GFOA).

This certiTicate of achievement
is one of the highest forms of
recognition in the area of
governmental accounting and
financial reporting and represents a

significant accomplishment in the
effort to clearly communicate the
county financial story and prompt
persons to read the financial report.

— WVest—
CALIFORNIA

AB 1853, the County
Supervisors Association of
California (CSAC)-sponsored
California Child Care Partner-
ship bill, recently passed the
Assembly Ways and Means
Committee on a bipartisan vote of
20-3.

The bill, which is expected to
clear the assembly without much
difficulty,calls for the creation of a

high level State Child Care
Partnership Council with 20
members.

The council's role would be to
plan and coordinate the state's child
care activities.

The bill also includes a

provision that requests boards of
supervisors to take the lead in
creating a county-wide child care

planning and coordination body.
While there are no funds to assist

the counties in carrying out this
responsibility, it is hoped that some

funding mechanism can be
developed to help counties
complete the local planning
process.
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future public finance

of state and local
and legislative

affecting the public
"ij markets are two of the

tn be addressed at a
sponsored by the

Securities Association
1-2 in Washington,

Management Association
(ICMA), the meeting will offer
local government officials the
opportunity to learn more about the
competitive, complex businesses
of owning and operating
convention, trade and exhibition
facilities and managing sports
facilities, teams and events.

The registration fee is $280 per
person and $200 for each additional
person from the same organization.
Those registering before March 7
willreceive a 10 percent discount.

For more information, contact
Steve Mountain at ICMA, 777
North Capitol Street, NE, Suite
500, Washington, D.C. 20002-
4201, 202/962-3652.

nation's uncongested airports,
including attracting and
maintaining scheduled air service,
changing governmental roles in
developing and preserving airport
facilities and using the airport as a

local economic catalyst.
For more information, contact

Larry Jenney at TRB at 202/334-
3206.

~ "The Well Connected
Community" is the theme of the

Public Technology Institute's
(PI1) Second Annual Workshop
for Local Government Officials &
Managers on Citizen Access Issues

and Technologies, March 29-30 in
Tampa, Fla.

New opportunities for local
governments to use
communications technology to
improve public access, such as

computer bulletin boards,
voicemail and cable TV, will be

discussed.
The cost for PTI members is $50;

$ 125 for non-members. To
register, call Jackie Simon at PTI at

202/626-2426.

information, and to
PS A at 202/440-9449.

~ 1he National Volunteer Fire
Council (NVFC) Board of
Directors willmeet April 20-22 in
Coralvifle, Iowa. The agenda
includes the discussion of
legislative initiatives and the
presentation the NVFC's annual
Firefighter of the Year Award.

For more information, contact the
NVFC, 1325 Pennsylvania Ave.,
NW, Suite 500, Washington, D.C.
20004, 202f393-3351.

e Urban Mass
Admiaistration,

the National Council
rban Economic

is conducting a
on the value of the

development of

iailges is
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not ~ The Transportation
Research Board (TRB)Committee on
Intergovernmeatal Relations in
Aviation is sponsoring the Air
Service Development Conference,
April 19-21 in Santa Fe, N.M.

Workshops will address the
concerns and opportunities of the

different dates and
have been chosen for the
March 15 in Miami, Flag

in San Francisco/
Calif,; and April 12 in

~ "Sports rfr Events
Managemenr '¹ A Conference for
Local Governments" is taking

place on April 4-6 in Charlotte,

N.C. Sponsored by the Sports and

Convention Center Consortia of
the International City

tre that
ically
itaged
ills
iically

~ "Building a Quality
Workforce for ihe '90s" is the
theme for the 10th Annual Yankee
Swap, a conference of New
England employment and traininginformation, call

professionals, April 22-24 in
Hyannis, Mass.

Workshops willfocus on meeting
the challenge of training the present
and coming workforce to master
the skills necessary to succeed in
the increasingly complex
workplace of the '90s and beyond.

Conference co-sponsors include:
the Employment and Training
Administration and the Women'
Bureau ofthe U.S. Department of
Labor; the National Alliance of
Business; the New England
Employment and Training
Council; and the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services.

For more information, contact
Ms. Geri Scott at the National
Alliance of Business at 617/235-
1332.

PUBLICATIONS
~ 'Ihe newly published "The

Louisville Enterprise Zone: A
Benchmark Report" reports on the
Louisville Enterprise Zone, the

See NOTICES, page I9
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first major experiment with 'ti
trusts — a new to '8

preservationists nationwide.
Cabral's progressive Farm
chapter is pressing f
agricultural preservation
in tbe county's general plan. /I

But the Central V a cop
wondrous land resources
remain imPeriled until a for
missing partner —the
government stePs in. State 4 Foun
notes Will Shafroth of i 347(
American Fartnland Trust
San Francisco, could coax 1 Divi
governments to write careful
including land preservatioo
environmental protections. bool
state could underwrite
fartnland development o
subsidize favorable I i ratty
treatment. It could, in
the local preservationists tho i decii
they need to do their job

California, in times pasta " har
innovator in the American b)
has done none of the above. 'or I
the great Central V >i Fc
irreplaceable asset for on 4
from coast to coast, falli St., 1

deepening jeopardy.

(cj liio.w~paw

"are becoming quite concerned."
They worry about new residential
neighbors campaigning against the
manure, flies and spraying that
comes with farming. So, says
Cabral, they'e anxious to slow
down the sellouts and "talk about
farmland preservation and
greenbelts —subjects that ifyou'
raised five years ago, they'd have
looked at you as ifyou were crazy."

Take George Barber, a fourth-
generation farmer on land his
family has held since just after the
Civil War. Barber sees
"development running our way-
right up the interstate" toward his
125-acre ranch on the Mokelurnne
River.

So Barber, who also is chairman
ofthe San Joaquin County Board of
Supervisors, has taken the lead in
forming a farmland trust. He vows
the trust willbuy or sell land, trade
development rights, do whatever it
can to protect prime agriculture
land. And then go a step further to
"protecting open space because
we'l need wild lands, wetlands,
marshes, places for wildlife to go—areas that really shouldn't be
developed anyway."

It will be the Central Valley's

plants. The ozone pollution and
acid fog, its says, creates "a smog
problem that rivals that of Los
Angeles."

San Joaquin County Farm
Bureau manager Robert Cabral
says it is ironic that all this is
occuring just as it's becoming clear
the future potential of specialty
crop sales to Japan is "enormous."

Farmland is vulnerable because—relatively —it's so cheap.
Zones for agriculture, it may be
worth $2,200 to $5,000 an acre.
Ones for residential use, the market
value soars into the tens of
thousands of dollars per acre. So
developers buy farmland and get it
rezoned for subdivisions. And they
ignore good "infill"sites in and
close to valley cities like Stockton.

The result: Development
crowds onto prime lands, while
many urban neighborhoods suffer
from underuse and poverty. Even
in this overwhelmingly rural,
cornucopia region of America, the
wasteful and perverse land-use

patterns of our time multiply.
Some farmers, intent on selling

their land for a fortune one day,
resist any landuse controls. But a
growing number, Cabral reports,

or San Jose and the Silicon Valley.
Close to 200,000 acres of

productive Central Valley
farmland have been paved over in
the last dozen years. By 2010,
another 350,000 acres may well be
lost. That equals all the farmland in
Stanislaus County, rated America'
12th most productive.

The American Farmland Trust
has been banging the alarm about
the loss of one of America's rural
treasures. Not only are bulldozers
ripping through and paving over the
Valley's rich farmland, the trust
reports. Groundwater is being
consumed much faster than rain
and snow replenish it. High soil
salinity, from farm-drainage
problems, is affecting millions of
acres. And then there'
California's most drastic 20th
century problem —air pollution:

"Ozone pollution is causing
reduced yield of California's most
valuable agricultural crops
many of them grown under the
increasingly smoggy skies of the
southern San Joaquin Valley." The
trust blames emissions from
automobiles, foul air blown in from
coastal areas, plus a wave of new
tire, coal- or garbage-cogeneration

STOCKTON, Calif. —Chances
are the grapes, tomatoes, cabbage,
cauliflower or broccoli you eat this
winter come from the great Central
Valley of California —that fruited
plain that stretches 400 miles from
Redding to Bakersfield.

The good news is that the Central
Vafiey each year turns out $ 11

billion worth of farm products.
Many —pistachio nuts and
almonds, for example —simply
can't be grown elsewhere.

The bad news is that spreading
suburbia, extending its tentacles
out from the San Francisco Bay
Area, Sacramento and "growth
centers" of the valley itself, is
gobbling up huge chunks of the
Valley's richest land for
suMivisions and strip commercial
development.

So scarce and expensive are
closer-in Bay Area homes that
thousands of middle-income
people have seized the chance to
buy an affordable house (new
definition: $ 100,000 or less)—
even ifit means getting up at 4 or 5
azn. for a round-trip commute ofup
to 200 miles a day, all the way from
remote Central Valley towns to
jobs near San Francisco, Oakland,

Development threatens America's farm valley

Job marke
MENTAL HEALTH/MENTAL

RETARDATION PROGRAM
DIRECTOR —PHILADELPHIA,
PAu $87,928-$ 106,583 plus complete
benefits. City of Philadephia seeks an
Administrator to direct a $150 million
plus urban Mil/MRprogram. You will
plan. develop, andimplement
innovative community service delivery
system, as well as interact with City,
Slate, community and advocacy health
and welfare agencies. Requires
demonstrated strong managerial and
administrative skills with extensive
experience at the Director level for a
major MH/MR program. Must have
professional quafification. At least a
related master'. Send detailed resume
to: Joseph McNally, Public Health
Personnel Office, 11th fioor, 1321
Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA
19107&a EOE.

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
MANAGER—COUNTY OF SAN
DIEGO, CALIF.: The County ofSon
Diego invites applications from
execuuve-level professionals with
extensive experience in administering
benefit services to members of public
retirement plans and in managing
investment portfolios. The County's
retirement system consists of 22,200
enrolled members with assets in excess
of one billion dollars. $62,067 to
$ 85,384 annually; negotiable
depending on background. The
recruinnent materials detailing the
background requirements, application
process and executive benefit package,
please contacn Executive Recruiter,
County of San Diego, Department of
Human Resources, 1600 Pacific

Highway Room 207, San Diego, CA
92101 or telephone: (619) 236-2191 or
531-5139. FiTing deadline is Friday,
March 2, 1990.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
COUNTY OF KERN, CALIF.:
Kern, the third largest county in
California, is seeking an Executive
Director to manage the Departments of
Planning and Development, Building
Inspection, Envimnment Health, and
Air Pollution Control, with a staff of
248 and a budget of $14.4 million.
Candidates willhave the demonstrated
ability io direct a large and diverse
organization and willbe famiTiar with
complex personnel, financial, and
administrative issues. To be
considered for this unique opportunity,
please submit your resume (with
current salary ond five work-related
references) to Kathy 8 chmedter, Ralph
Anderson & Associates, 1446 Eihan
Way, Suite 101, Sacramento, CA
95825, (916) 929-5575. (Resumes
accepted until a wefi-qualified pool of
candidates is obtamed.) Salary. DOQ,
current nmge to $80,668.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS —LINCOLN COUNTY,
N.Cu Population 50,000. Salary open
DOQ's. Adjacent to Charlotte, Lincoln
County is e rapidly growing, highly
desirable community. Director of
Public Works reports to County
Manager, responsible forstaff ofabout
25 and budget of $2.3 million.
Functional responsibilities include
water and sewer, CIP, garage, landfill,
engineering, administration. Requires
North Carolina P.E. or ability to obtain

one within 1 year, 5 years engineering
experience, 2 years administrative
experience, management ability and
team orientation. Send confidential
resume immediately io: Robert E.
Slavin, President, MSN, Inc., 2801
Buford Highway, N.W.. Suite 470,
Atlanta, Georgia 30329, (404) 248-
1800 FAX: (404) 248-1800. An EEO
Recruiter.

FACILITY MECHANICAL
ENGINEER — DUTCHESS
COUNTY, N.Y.i Professional
posiuon which provides technical
expertise in the field of mechanical
engineering for the PaciTities Division
of the Dutchess County Department of
Public Works. Salary: $33,347-41,647
with an excellent benefits package.
Requires either a Bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering, energy
management closely related field
PLUS four years of experience in
heating and ventilating engineering,
plumbing or facility energy
management; or an Associates degree
with six year ofsame experience. Must
possess NYS driver's license. Submit
copy of transcript with application by 2/
28/90 to: Dutchess County Personnel,
22 Market Street., Poughkeepsie, NY
12601. (914) 431-2172 or 2166. An
EEO/AA employer.

COUNTY ENGINEER
HARDINCOUNTY) IOWA: Hardie
County, Iowa hos an immediate
opening for a County Engineer
position. Minimum qualtfiications:
professional engineer, licensed to
practice in Iowa; highway design,
consnuction, maintenance & budget

experience desirable. Salary
negotiable. Excellent hinge benefits.
Send resume to Hardin County Board
of Supervisors, Courthouse, Eldora,
Iowa 50627 by March 1. 1990.

DIRECTOR OF MENTAL
HEALTH/MENTAL
RETARDATION SERVICES—
COUNTY OF LOUDOUN, VA.i
($51,887-$ 66.224/yr) The County of
Loudo un is searching fora pmfossional
administrator to oversee the operations
of County mental health and mental
retardation acnvities. This Position
wouldserveos the headofa190-person
deparnnent offering a full-nmge of
mental health. mental retardation,
residential, substance abuse treatment
and support services. ResponsibiTitios
include directing assessment of
community needs, development of
programs and resources to meet
identified needs, administration of
approximately $ 6.6 million
departmental budget and afi related
management functions. Position
requirements include: Master's Degree
in e health service delivery field, fiveor
more years of progressively
responsible experience in the Geld of
mental health and mental retardation
service delivery, including
considerable administrative and
supervisory experience., Closing date
March 23, 1990. To receive an

application, please coniacu The
Department of Human Resources 102

Heritage Way, NE, Suite 305,
~burg, VA 22075.(703) 777-0536.
An EEO.

QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY,
Salary commensurate with
includes an extensive fringe
package. This is a new
fest-growing rural county
population of 30,000.
presently has an operating
$26 M+. CPA desired but will
allqualified andexperience
Extensive knowledge of
planning, budget preparatioo
analysis, cash fiuctuations and
auditing procedures
Interested parties contact: Mrs
Miles, Office of Personnel,
Commerce Street,
21617 (301) 758-0322.
applying, is May 5, 1990.
Anne's County is an Equal
Employer.

ASSISTANT COU
RECORDER —COUNTY
SANTA CLARA, SAN
CALIF.: Salary range
$56.312 plus approx. 7%
contribution. Com
Executive Management
Package. The County ofSanta
seeking an experienced
for the position of Assistant
Recorder. The Assistant
Recorder is responsible for
the department in the
maintaining of all legally
documents and collection ot

property transfer taxes and
fees. Qualifications: The
candidate would normally
training, education and
equivalent to graduation
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urban enterprise zone in the

to become the first to re-ch
the $ 1 billion capital
mark. Since its

tion in 1983, I 721
have been certified in

zone; 9,221 new jobs
been created; more than

jobs have been saved or

ed; and a total of
has been invested.

a copy of the report, contact
County

forEconomic Development,
& Williamson Tower,

Fourth Ave., Louisville, KY
-3470, 502/625-3051.

Diversity in Aging:
Faclhg Plarmers arid

in the 19901" is a

book designed to help
and professionals in

of aging understand the

ty within the aging
before wise, effective

decisions can be made about

hardcover book can be

by sending $27.95, plus
for postage and handling to:

Foresman Professional
on Aging, Dept. AP2, 1865
St., Des Plains, IL60016.

Education Funding

Research Council and
Government Information
Services (GIS) have published two
guides for financial aid programs
funded by the federal government.

"1990 Federal Funding Guide"

details 189 federal programs of
financial assistance for state and

local governments, public
agencies, non-profit organizations
and community groups. This guide
is supplemented with monthly
updates to provide the latest grant
information. The guide plus the

update and two binders is $ 189.95,

plus $7.50 for shipping.
"1990 Guide ro Federal Funding

forEducarib rs" lists more than 230

programs which make federal aid
available to elementary and
secondary schools, school districts,
colleges and universities, state

education agencies and non-profit
organizations. This guide is also
supplemented with monthly
updates. The guide, along with the
updates and two binders, costs

$ 187.95, plus $7.50 for shipping.
To order, contact GIS, 1611

North Kent St., Suite 508,
Arlington, VA 22209, 703/528-
1082.

~ 'Ihe Johnson Institute has

released a book and videotape
about support groups for teenage

substance abusers.
The book, "Conducting Support

Groups," provides comprehensive

support group plans designed to

meet the specific needs of students

with chemically- dependent
parents, students who abuse
chemicals themselves and students

recovering from chemical
dependence.

"Different Like Me" is a

videotape for educators and
counselors to help bring teens out of
isolation. The tape helps viewers
understand the impact of parental
alcohol and drug addiction, aud

helps teenage children of
alcoholics understand how their
parents addiction is affecting them
and how they can get help from a

support group.
For price and ordering

information, call the Johnson
Institute at 1/800/231-5165.

~ "Plant Closures and
Community Recovery," published
by the National Council for
Urban Economic Development
(CUED), is a new report on how
communities have coped when
major civilian and military plants
and installations closed or sharply
reduced their operations. The
report details 28 "success stories"
from communities nationwide

during the 1980s, and summarizes

the best economic development
practices that could help other
communities deal with major
economic loss.

The cost ofthe report is $33.50 for
CUED members and $39.50 for
non- members, plus $2 postage. To
order, contact CUED, 1730 K
Street. NW, Washington, D.C.
20006, 202/223-4735.

~ The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has

compiled a directory of
environmental information, bo1h

within EPA and non-government
sources. "EPA /mformation
Resources Directory" lists names

and addresses of EPA contacts;
programs by subject area, along
with a contact name; non-
governmental environmental
interest groups; and a glossary of
envhonmental terms.

The cost of the guide is $29.50,

plus $3 postage. To order, contact
National Technical Information
Service, U.S. Department of
Commerce, Springfield, VA
22161, 703/487-4650. When
ordering, ask for: PB90-
132192KOF, EPA Information
Resources Directory Fall 1989.

~ The International City

Management Association
(ICMA) has published its "1990

Municipal year Book." This year'
edition provides a variety of
updated information including
social, technological and economic
changes that may raise important
questions for local govenunents;
data on local govenunent finances,
structure and programs; as well as

11 directories listing nearly 70,000
local government officials.

For price and ordering
information, contact ICMA, 777
North Capitol St., NE, Washington,
D.C. 20002-4201, 202/289-4262.

MISCELLANEOUS
~ The National Conference of

State Legislatures (NCSL) is

offering a series of videotapes
featuring national experts
discussing major policy issues such

as banking, health care, liability
insurance and education. Each tape
focuses on a specific issue and

presents perspectives from the
private sector, public interest
groups and lawmakers.

Tapes are available in I/2" VHS
format only and may be rented or
purchased. For price and ordering
information, contact: NCSL, Video
Order Department, 1050
Seventeenth St., Suite 2100,
Denver, CO 80265, 303/623-7800.
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college with a degree in
.Business or Public

on and sufficient
and/or management

to demonstrate the
and application of the

knowledge and abilities.
period is open —anticipate

applications mid-March.
and application

County of Santa Clara
Department, 70 West

Street, East Wing, 8th Floor,
California 95110. (408) 299-

EOE

counties in the nation. Responsible for
overseeing the following activities:
code &. building services, zoning,
development review, planning, water
resources, concunency management
and eovimnmental services. Total
budget $ 11,000,000. Lee County
offers educational. cultural,
entertainment, aud leisure
opportunities with a public school
system cited as outstanding by the U.S.
Department of Education. Edison
Community College and the University

March. For information aud
application contacu County of Santa

Clara, Personnel Department, 70 West
Hedding Street, East Wing, 8th Floor,
Sau Jose, California 95110. Telephone
(408) 299-4355. An EOE.

C 0 M M U N I T Y
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR-
LEE COUNTY, FLAu (Population:
293,000) Salary range $44K io 66K.
Located on the Southwest Florida
coast, Lee is one of the fastest growing

Assistant City Manager for Human Services
City of PasadenaNTAL HEALTH

STEM DIRECTOR
OF SANTA CLARA,

Salary Range $57,997-
annually plus appmx. 7%
contribution. Performance

available up io $74,040.
prehensive Executive

Bene6ts Package. The
of Santa Clara is seeking an

professional for the
of Mental Health Subsystem

Under the direction of the
is responsible for planning,
8, administering and

the pmgram activities of
the Community Support or

Mental Health Subsystem.
The knowledge and

would normally be attained
graduation from an accredited
with a degree in a health field,

Business Administration and
4) years administrative

in a meuud health seuing.—open —arsticipate
sspptinations mid-to late

Salary range $70,674-$ 88,343 plus merit bonus up to 12 percent
and other excellent management benefits.

Send resume by March 23, 1990 to:
Dr. Richard Garcia

R JA MANAGEMENTSERVICES, INC.
550 W. Duarte Rd., Suite 6
Arcadia, California 91007

(818) 447-3318

The City of Pasadena is seeking a dynamic, resourceful and
innovative manager to become the city's first Assistant City Manager
for Human Services. This newly created position reports to the City
Manager and is responsible forall the city's human services prograins.
The Assistant City Manager will direct the functions of the Health
Deparnnent and the Employment Development/Community Services
Deparunent. He/She will coordinate all city-wide human services
including relationships with regional social services agencies andnon-
profit providers in the community.

This position requires a Bachelor's degree and eight years of
management experience in a public agency or community-based
social service organization. A Master's degree in Business
Administration, Public Administration, Sociology or the Humanities
is desirable. AA/EOE.

of South Florida campuses sharing a

modern performing arts hall, civic
center, regional parks, public beaches,

marinas, and championship golf aud
tennis clubs. Send resumes
immediately to: Robert E. Slavin,
Senior Vice President, MERCER,
SLAVIN & NEVINS, INC., 2801
Buford Highway, N.E., SUITE 470,
Atlanta, Georgia 30329, (404) 248-
1800 FAX (404) 248-11212.
Applications subject to disclosure
under the Florida Public Records Law.

JOBS AVAILABLE
A listing ofjob vacancies in local

government. Published every two
weeks. Excellent recruitment and
placement publication. Advertisers
receive a free subscription.
Subscription late $ 15 per year. Send

job openings or subscription to:
JOBS AVAILABLE, Midwest/
Eastern Edition, P.O. Box 1222,
Newton, IA50208.

(515) 791-9019

Local
Government
Management
Consultants

~ Organization and
Management Studies

~ Executive Search
~ Human Resources

(Pay 8c Class)
2801 Buford Highway, Suite 470

Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(404) 248-1800

(404) 248-1212 (FAX)
We Guarantee Satisfactionl




